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ISTEVENS GETS FAST TRAIN

GOLDjjRICKi

A FREE, HAND

Organ of Russian Military Party New York Society Has a Graft And Can Do As He Pleases In
That Almost Proved to Be
Constriction Work on
so Stamps the Emperor s

Intentions.
iTANY

CITES
In

a

Panama Canal.

Bonanza.

PROOFS SYSTEM OF BLACKMAIL TWELVETHOUSANDMiN

That Witte's That Was Highly Successful Until the Are New at Work on the Vast Enter
Wrong Victim Was Approached
prise Sanitary Conditions Not
Appointment Meins Acceptance of
Are Made.
Arrests
so Bad As Reported.
of
Terms
Old
Japan.
Any

Support

of

View-Den- ies

New York, July 15. Three pronii
St. Petersburg. July 15. The Sviet
which sometimes represents the views nent society iersons have informed
of the military party, today indignant the district attorney's office that if
they will
ly rejects the interpretation put on their services are required
appear as complainants against Chas
M. Witte's appointment abroad, name
E. Able, of the Society Editors' Asso
ly, that it is equivalent to an accept
ance of any peace terms Japan may elation, who was yesterday held in
choose to offer except the leveling of $3,500 ball for the grand jury on a
the fortifications of Vladivostock. The charge of attempting to blackmail
paper calls attention to Emperor Ni The complaint was lodged against him
cholas' marginal notes on various ad by Edwin M. Past, a member of the
New York Stock Exchange, who has
dresses, expressing his determination
to continue the war, and especially re been assigned to prosecute Able on Mr.
The allegation
lers to his telegram to General Line Post's complaint.
vitch of June 14th, which the com against Ahle is that he attempted to
mander in chief read to the army and coerce Mr. Post into subscribing for a
which has just been published here, in book dealing with New York society
which the Emperor pledged himself to and which was to be printed and sold
do everything possible to lighten the to subscribers at $500 a copy. Mr. Post
scanheavy task of the army and expressed alleges that Ahle told him that a
confidence that all obstacles would fin dalous story Involving his name and
which was in the possession of the
ally be overcome and that the war
would end happily for the Russian ar New York Society publication, would
not be printed if he subscribed for the
my, as a proof that Emperor Nicholas
has no Intentions to make peace at book. At the time of Ahle's arrest the
police found a list of the names of
any price.
many persons prominent socially. Op
Ruin of Odessa is Irreparable.
St. Petersburg, July 15. The Nash posite each name were figures repre
adzln describes the ruin of Odessa by senting sums ranging from $500 to
the rioters as Irreparable. It places $1,000. Up to today Mr. Post has stood
the losses at least forty million ru alone as a complainant against Ahle,
bles ($20,000,000).
It also says that at but. now, however, he Is to be rein
thousand
least fifty
people have lost forced by two women and a man of
their means of livelihood through the the highest social standing and who
destruction of factories and shops in are ready to press complaints against
that vicinity. Other ports are unable the prisoner on the same grounds takto take Odessa's place as an export en by Mr. Post.
center, and the necessity for exporting
by means of roundabout routes must
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS IN MAINE.
greatly handicap Russian competition
with America in the European mark
Two Distinct Disturbances at Portland
eta.
Other Cities Are Visited But
Scarcely Any Damage Done.
SOLDIER BOYS WERE IN JAIL.

At Trinidad and Seemed o Greatly
Enjoy Their Stay Under Hospitable Roof of Sheriff's.
Trinidad, Colo., July 15. Two Uni
ted States soldiers en route to the
government rifle range in Oklahoma,
where they were going for target
practice, spent part of last night in
the county Jail. They hired a rig and

accompanied by two women, went driving last evening and visited several of
the coal camps, where the party drank
considerable liquor.
About midnight they sent the rig to
the livery stable in charge of a boy,
but failed to pay for it. They were arrested for attempting to defraud and
were placed in jail. This morning they
paid their fines and continued their
journey to Oklahoma, saying that they
had had a good time in Trinidad.
FOUR STORY BUILDING

COLLAPSES.

Gale in Winnipeg Blows Down Brick
Structure Four Persons Killed
and Many Injured.
Winnipeg, July 15. A large four
story building in course of erection
here was blown down early today by
a gale and, in falling, one wall
crushed two adjoining buildings. Four
persons were killed and upwards of a
In one house there
dozen injured.
were ten occupants and in the other
six. Much damage was also done In
the outskirts of the city.
TREATED PINE TIES
TESTED AT PURDUE.

Lafayette, Ind., July 15. The timber
testing plant of the government forest
office at Purdue University has, in conjunction with the Santa Fe Railway,
just completed an examination of the
effect of creosotlng on the strength of
pine ties. Seasoned ties were treated
at the plant In Somerville, Texas, and
were taken to the station at Purdue
where the strength of the treated wood
was compared with that of the untrea1-ed- .
Exhaustive tests were made which
have proven that the treating process
had no effect upon the strength of the
timber.
ARKANSAS
LAW DECLARED VALID.
ANTI-TRUS-

T

Little Rock, Ark., July 15. The Arlaw was declared valkansas
id by the supreme court of the state
today, two justices dissenting. It is
agreed that the effect of the decision
will be to shut out of the state all the
old line Insurance companies
that
maintain a rating agreement, and any
trust products sold In the state will be
a violation. The case was carried to
the Bupreme court by a fire insurance
company In order to test the law.
anti-tru-

st

INJURED STRYCHNINE WAS USED BEING SETTLERS' GUIDE

He
After Reversing the Locomotive
Jumped for Safety Passengers
Were Not Hurt.

Harrwburg, Pa., July 14. The east
Oyster Bay, July 15. Chairman
Shonts and Chief Engineer Stevenu bound "Flyer" on the Pennsylvania
remained with President Roosevelt Railroad was wrecked at Port Royal, a
sometime after the departure of Min- few miles east of this city early to
ister Takahira yesterday. ' This was day. The train was the
flyer
the first opportunity the President has between Chicago and New York. A
had to discuss matters relating to the short distance east of Port Royal the
canal with Mr. Stevens and they went train struck a freight wreck. The en
over the subject pretty thoroughly. As gineer shut of steam, reversed his
both Mr. Shonts and Mr. Stevens ex- engine and jumped. He was the only
pects to sail for Panama on the 20th, person injured. When the flyer struck
the President desired to consult with the wreck Its speed had been greatly
i hem before
reduced. The shock was so slight that
their departure.
It is not likely that Mr. Stevens will only a few passengers were aroused
be made, in the near future at least, a from their sleep.
member of the canal commission, the Seven Passengers Injured In Texas
Collision.
position occupied by his predecessor,
Mr. Wallace. It can be said that Mr.
Fort Worth, July 15. A rear end col
Stevens has been given a free hand lision between a Dallas car bound for
to do construction work. He has his Fort Worth and an interurban trailer
own ideas about the methods to be behind one of the northern Texas mopursued and will not be interfered with tor cars headed also for Fort Worth
in the work of his department. His from Handley took place near Sycadesire is to dig the canal, and to that more Creek today. Seven passengers
great undertaking he will devote all were hurt, some of them severely. All
his energies and ability, leaving the of the Injured will recover. The acciexecutive and administrative details to dent was caused, it is understood, by a
be worked out by Chairman Shonts, misinterpretation of orders.
Governor Magoon and the commission.
Dispatcher Forgets and Wreck ReAfter the conference with the Presisults.
Mount Vernon, Ind., July 15. In a
dent Mr. Shonts talked frankly about
the work of the committee and about head end collision between two freight
canal conditions.
"Our talk with trains on the LouUville & Nashville
President Roosevelt," said he, "was of Railroad, near Upton today four pera general character about canal af- sons perished and eight were injured,
fairs. The President desired to see one fatally. The !ead are: John
Mr. Stevens before we left for Pana- Spradley, Leonard Price, L. C. Koker,
ma, and to discuss with both of us brakeman, unknown tramp. Engineer
the progress of the work. Just now Lawrence was fatally hurt. The train
we have about twelve thousand men at dispatcher, it is said, mistook the
work upon the canal. We must make number of the trains and after they
arrangements for the housing, feeding had started realized his error and teleand general care of our employes, in phoned to the telephone operator at
itself a great task, and we must com- Upton, who hastily summoned persons
plete the sanitary arrangements In the to flag the trains, but the collision oo
American zone.
curred before they could reach the
"No," continued Mr. Shonts, in re tracks.
-. .
i sponse to an inquiry, "the sanitary
r
t
t..i.
conditions on the Isthmus are not so P ir
luai suttiiiuwu, iowa, juiy 10. iimot
bad as they have been reported to be. men were killed and two probably fat
They are being bettered all the time, ally injured today in a freight wreck
and as soon as we can complete ar on the Iowa Central Railroad near
rangements for an adequate supply of Richland, Iowa.
The dead are:
pure drinking water we shall have lit
JESSE LONG, engineer.
tie or no difficulty. My present belief
Is that the actual digging of the canal
WILLIAM WEST, fireman.
SAMUEL WOOLSEY, brakeman.
will have to be done by laborers inured
to the tropical climate. That labor
The injured are: Engineer C. K
we shall be able to get without ser Williams and Fireman W. T. Mahon
All the dead men live at Oskaloosa. Ia
ious trouble."

Maine, July 15. A slight
earthquake shock was felt at 3:10clock this morning, followed a fewseconds later by a heavier one. No
damage is reported. The shocks were
severe at Augusta, Bangor, Lewiston,
Rockland and Brunswick.
Reports
from Thomaston say that the shock
as felt there shortly after 5 o'clock
and was about 15 minutes in duration.
The state prison and a house at Thom
aston were shaken noticeably and
dishes and stove covers rattled.
Felt All Over Southern Section of
the State.
Concord, N. H., July 15. An earth
quake shock was distinctly felt in this
AMERICAN BOYS COMMITTED.
city at 5:10 o'clock this morning. Reports from the city of Manchester and
Shoot
other points Indicate that a distinct Arrested on Charge of Reckless
ing With Firearms on Beaufort
shock was experienced over the southEstate in Scotland.
ern section of the state at. about, the
same hour.
London, July 15. J. S. and S. C,
Phipps. sons of Henry Phlpps, of
TIES ARE BEING
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, who were re
TREATED DIFFERENTLY. cently arrested on the charge of reckless shooting on the Beaufort esUte
Alamogordo, July 15. The process (in the Highlands of Scotland, leaied
used in the timber treating plant of the by Mr. Phipps from Lord Lovett) by
Alamogordo Lumber Company has re which they wounded three persons,
cently been somewhat modified. For- were committed for trial today. The
merly the timbers have been treated defendants were liberated upon furwith a solution of chloride of zinc and nishing $2,500 bond for each. The btys
later with a solution of glue and 'tan- discharged shotguns at thTee men
nin. The former solution is used as a whom they believed to be poacha'S.
preservative and the latter as a pro One of the men was struck in the face
tection against moisture, as it makes by the load of bird shot and lost ihe
the timber impervious to water. At sight of one eye.
present the glue and tannin are omitted. Most of the ties treated at the
BOARDS SHIP IN OPEN SEA.
present time are for the El Paso &
Northeastern or associated lines, and Miss Roosevelt and
Party Mias Ihe
the new management has ordered the
Manchuria at Honolulu and Over
omission of the glue and tannin, evi
take it. on a Tug.
dently on the theory that timbers used
In the arid country do not need the
15. Returning frm
Honolulu,
It is said that ties Waikiki, MissJuly
waterproofing.
Mrs.
Alice Roosevelt,
e
alone
treated with the
DuBois, Senator Newlands and Coare proving entirely satisfactory both ngressman
Longworth, who were guetts
in this Territory and in Arizona.
of Sheriff Brown, were too late for Ihe
steamer Manchuria, which had alSANTA FE TO HAUL
ready left the wharf. They were taken
MUCH KANSAS WHEAT. out on a tug which was carrying a
large number of citizens to bid 4ie
farewell and were transferred to
15.
party
Traffic
officials of
Chicago, July
In the open sea and then ar-rlea
launch
the Santa Fe Railway estimate that
to the Manchuria.
their haul of winter wheat from Kansas will be 80,000,000 bushels. They
OLD ENOUGH TO BE DECENT. ;
say that this amount of grain is already in sight at points along their
Years of Age But Loiic
lines. This would make 200 train Sixtv-Fiv- e
loads, with forty cars to a train, and
Apgar is Involved in Divorce
Case.
60,000 pounds to a car.
Portland,

zinc-chlorid-

d

a.

the Water

in the Home Well Was To

Filled With Enough to Kill a
DozenGirl is Under Arrest.
Owatonna, Minn., July 15. Miss
Wilda Johnson,
young woman, is under arrest charged with having put
poison into the well on the farm of G
L. Johnson, and with having sent
package containing strychnine to Mrs,
Lundstrum, the daughter of Johnson
and who is a teacher in the county
schools. According to the prosecution
Miss Johnson was desperately in love
with a young man of that neighbor
hood. She is said to have been jealous
of Mrs. Lundsf.rom, who is a young
widow, and to have sent her oranges
with a note saying "for the teacher on
ly". The oranges were laid aside, and,
having failed in that direction, the girl
is alleged to have poisoned the John
son well. Fortunately, no one drank
of the water and the alleged crime was
discovered before any disastrous re
sults occurred. The water was sent to
a chemist and was found to contain
enough strychnine to kill a score of
persons.
NO TRUTH IN THE REPORT.

That J. E.

to
Hurley Endeavored
Have Devlin Coal Property Transferred to Santa Fe.

Topeka, Kansas, July 15. General
Manager J. E. Hurley, of the Santa Fe,
who has recently returned from his
trip to El Paso, Is very emphatic in
his statement that he has not been
trying, on behalf of the Santa Fe, to
have the leases on Santa Fe coal land
transferred from Mr. Devlin to the
Santa Fe. This rumor was current at
the time Mr. Devlin left Topeka, but it
assumed more importance when it was
announced that Mr. Hurley would be
one or tne receivers tor tne Devlin es--

1

New MexicoTimely and Needed
Information Concerning the Public
Lands in "Sunshine Territory."

Regarding the bulletin Just issued by
the Bureau of Immigration which contains information concerning public
lands, how to obtain title to government lands; where such are situated

in New Mexico, and othf--r Information
for the intending suv tier and home- seeker, William Niflu-l:;on- ,
general
colonization agent of the Atchison, To&
Santa Fe Railway, says in a
peka
letter just received by the secretary of

the bureau:
"I thank you for your letter of July
5th, enclosing a copy of a small pam
phlet entitled 'Ho, to the Land of Sunshine' furnishing Information as to
public lands. This book fills a long
felt want and if you will send 1,000
copies, I can make very good use of
the same. In fact, if you have them
to spare, I can make use of ten thou
sand and even fifty thousand and
make a good distribution of the same
through our eastern agencies. To
show you that I feel such a thing is
needed, I enclose a cony of our July
Earth,' which contains a little article
which I prepared regarding government lands In Roosevelt County. I par
ticularly mention this county because
It is located right squarely on our line,
although the same might be said of
all other New Mexican territory. If we
receive sufficient copies of this pamphlet, I will advertise same in papers
and see that it is given a large circulation among people who would appreci
ate it and possibly dig out all the
Yours truly,
WM. NICHOLSON."
One thousand copies of the bulletin
ere sent Mr. Nicholson by Colonel
Frost, secretary of the Bureau, today.
and as soon as possible another one
thousand copies will be sent him for

distribution
On account of the small appropria"This report," said Mr. Hurley yes tion for the maintenance of the Bureau
terday, "is absolutely incorrect and for the present year, it will not be pracsomewhat sensational, and I wish to ticable to furnish many more copies to
deny it."
Mr. Nicholson, until the coming fiscal
1

tate.

year, which commences December 1st,

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL FOR FLIRTING.

1903.

2

one-ha-

stockyards.

NO RELIFF FROM

y

co-r?-

And

The fact that Mr. Nicholson wants
as great a number as fifty thousand ot
"Masher" in New York Gets His these bulletins Is the best possible
Face Punched and is Also
proof that they are the right thing at
the right time. They contain informaArrested.
tion desired by the immigrant and the
and for those who desire
homeseeker
New York, July 15. A six months'
to come to New Mexico to take a
INLAND SEA THREATENS
sentence to prison for attempting to
TO FLOOD ARIZONA flirt with a married woman was im- homestead or a desert land entry on
the public domain, or to buy private
posed on Benjamin F. Smith, who
cultivation.
Phoenix, Arizona, July 15. News came here from St. Louis, by Magis- lands under irrigation and
comes to this city that Salton Sea, trate Steinert
He spoke to
out on the Colorado desert Is rising Mrs. Grace M. today.
THE REASON FOR IT.
Gamble, a handsome
very rapidly and that the alarming woman who was waiting for her husconditions of the past week will be In band at the Madison and 42d Street
creased within the next few days. Subway station. Mrs. Gamble resent H. S. Kaune, Chairman of City CounTrains on the Southern Pacific have ed this, struck Smith In the f ace and
cil Finance Committee, Tells
Mill Tax Levy.
been delayed on account of this sea. caused his arrest. The
About 3
magistrate, in
but as yet no damage has been done to Imposing the sentence, invited other
the tracks. Every precaution is being women who suffered from "mashers"
11. S. Kaune, chairman of the finance
taken to prevent such. At Salton, the to act as Mrs. Gamble did.
salt works has been damaged considercommittee of the city council, when
ably and many of the small ranches in
asked by a representative of the New
that vicinity are completely inundated.
URGES FRENCH INTERMEDIATION.
Mexican for the reason for the request
For several miles along the railroad
that the Board of County Commission.
tracks, dykes have been constructed
mill levy
ers make a three and
and big crews of men are kept on Member of the Hague Peace Tribunal for
made the following statetaxes,
From
to
Paris
Writes
Premier
hand for an emergency.
ment:
Rouvier to That Effect
"The preceding council transferred
STEAMER IS WRECKED
fund to the Interest
Baron D'Estour- - from the general
Paris, July 15.
TO AVOID COLLISION.
to a little orer
a
sum
fund
amounting
nelles de Constant, the French mem1800. This transaction was Illegal and
New York, July 15 To avoid a col ber of The Hague peace tribunal, has caused a
deficiency in the general fund.
lision with a ferry boat, the crowded written a letter to Premier Rouvier,
was carried on the books of
The
In
the
French
intermediation
money
urging
passenger steamer Asbury Park was conflict between
Sweden.
the city treasurer as borrowed, and the
"Norway and
run at half speed Into her dock in the
In
The
letter
former council should have returned it
says
part:
Hudson River today. A hole was torn
out
be
"A
conflict
broken
has
grave
to the general fund. This was not done
in the steamer's side, the life raft and
tween
Sweden
Without
and
Norway.
and
the present council Is forced to do
ten windows were smashed and a paninto the conflict we It, necessarily causing a higher rate of
ic spread among the passengers. Only thrusting ourselves
remain indifferent to our duty taxation.
Beside this the previous
a hurried landing averted more serious cannot
to ourselves, and to all Europe to prewas behind In the payment of
results.
council
vent the spread of a conflagration.
to be met by
'The relations of France toward the Interest and this has
the
present body. Lastly, the present
Sweden and Norway insure a symFRAUD CHARGED AGAINST
is negotiating a settlement of
council
concili
to
words
MAN.
of
welcome
PROMINENT CATTLE
pathetic
other
ation from you. I therefore ask in the outstanding Indebtedness,
the
of
bonded
of
Indebtedness,
the
name
than
a
number
15.
of
The
the
Mo.,
great
Kansas City,
July
grand jury today returned Indictments French and foreign parliamentarians city. This amounts to over $8,000 and
against William A. Towers, a promi- that you give authority to the pacific to meet It It was nesessary to Increase
nent cattleman, on a charge of fraud; efforts which will receive an approving the levy to the amount asked for by the
also against Carl H. Righmier, Bruce echo from the governments of the council."
Reichelderfer and' Charles Wiggins, country.
at the Kansas City
weighmasters
VENEZUELAN CONTRACT

New York. July 15. Louis Apgar, 65 CHANGE IN SANTA FE
TRACK LAYING IS
old, married and a grandfather,
years
PASSENGER EQUIPMENT.
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY. killed himself In
Jersey City today by
shooting, as the result of sensatloial
Topeka, Kansas, July 15. In the fu
Durango, Colo., July 15. The Den- - disclosures which terminated yestsr-dano chair cars will be run on Santa
to
ture
construe-crews
divorce
In
a
the granting of
ver & Rio Grande Railroad
have laid the rails on the George M. Meyers against Clara E. Fe passenger trains Noa. 9 and 10. The
tion
new,
day coaches
Farmington branch to a point about Meyers. Apgar was named as
twelve miles south of this city and are Dondent The suit has been on trial hare been substituted for the chair
went into eneci
itting down track at the rate of near-- for several days and had attracted I cars, ine cnange
yesterday.
wide attention.
mile a day.
a

Makes Unsuccessful Attempt to Colonization Agent Nicholson of
Poison the District School
the Santa Fe System ComTeacher.
mends New Bulletin.

Crashes Into a Freight Near
Harrisburg.

IS

FELTWANT

MAIDEN'S ACT

"Flyer" on the Pennsylvania

ENGINEER

FILLS LONG

A LOVELORN

IS WRECKED
A

NO. 125.

high-backe-

d,

70-fo- ot

HA8 BEEN ACCEPTED.

HEAT
IN NEW YORK.

With the tem
New York, July
perature three degrees below tne
eighty mark at 11 o'clock last night,
the promise of relief for sweltering
New York is dissolved. Four fatalities,
due to the heat and humidity, were reported during the day, with twenty-onprostrations. The maximum In the city
yesterday waa 86 degrees.
15.

e

lf

Caracas, July 15. The Venezuelan
congress has accepted the contract
signed on the 7th of June In London by
representatives of Venezuela and of
representthe
ing the German bond holders, and the)
council of foreign bond holders, repre
senting the British bond holders, for
the settlement of the outstanding obligations of Venezuela.
Disconto-Gassellschaf-

t,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July t5, 905.
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CHOLERA INFANTUM.
"A sewerage system is a Dublic im .1
OF AGRICULTURE IN
needed
Silver
in
provement
badly
City.
REGION.
THE ARID
SfiSTB FE HEW
to Live from One
The advance of farming and agricul- W e have an energetic and progressive Child Not Expected
Hour to Another, but Cured by
ural uursults in western ivansaa i city administration. Why not give the
Cholera and
Colic,
Chamberlain's
Sil
consideration?"
serious
PRINTING told in a few words in a recent editor question
THE NEW MEXICAN
Diarrhoea Remedy.
ial in the Kansas City Times. This ad ver City Independent.
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
The city of Santa Fe has part of a
vancement is so astounding and so
of E. N.
should be taken into con sewer system, which is not very sat
Ruth, the little daughter was seriEditor true that itwith
Va.,
MAX. FROST
as
sewer
the
of
We
conditions
however,
Agnewville,
pipes
isfactory,
Dewey
sideration
agricultural
last sumPAUL A. F. WALTER,
in New Mexico. What has been ac are too small. Their size should be ously 111 of cholera infantum
Manager and Associate Editor complished in the past few years in increased from six inches to ten or mer. "We gave her up and did not
a
one hour to
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
western Kansas, will, shall, and must twelve inches and the sewer pipes expect her to live from
to
and
Treasurer
"I
happened
Secretary
he aeconiDlished in many sections of should be extended along the principal another," he says.
Colic, Colera
All
New Mexico, especially in the eastern residence avenues and business streets think of Chamberlain's
and
got a botclaims
town.
Remedy
The
Diarrhoea
of the
and
Independent
Entered as Second Class Matter at half of the Territory.
in
store. In five hours
The development of water tor irri for Silver City an "energetic and pro tle of it from the
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
We
We
better.
the
Is
for
which
a
saw
I
change
administration,"
gation, and intensive ana ary iarm- gressive city
before she had
a
and by good for the Grant County mining kept on giving it and small
inir under nroDer direction
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
bottle she
oae
of
be
half
can
remark
the
this
Whether
town.
taken
careful
and
$ .25 hard working, sagacious
carrier
Daily, per week, by
is for sale by
1.00 farmers will bring this about, bays made truthfully about the Santa Fe was well." This remedy
n&llv. Der month, by carrier
dif
an
is
all
druggists.
entirely
administration,
city
75 the Times:
Daily, per month, by mail
7.50
The articles which the Star is pub ferent story.
by mail
Dailv. one r.
VISITORS AND STRANGERS
4.00 lishing concerning the triumph of the
In
Daily, six months, by mail
in
have
another
If
will
Mexico
you are a visitor or stranger
New
Z.UU Kansas farmers in the neighborhood
Dailv. three months, by mail
to
some
desire
place
and
tlhe
near
future.
town
in
the city
2.00 of the hundredth meridian tea a storj corporated
Weekly, per year
leisure hours where you
while not
that is taken as a matter of course to Hagerman, Chaves County,
Weekly, six months
lonesome ana wnero you
still
is
not
will
new
settlement
get
75 ilav. but which would have been re an entirely
most cordial wel- Weekly, per quarter
25 garded as wildly fantastic had it been quite young and in the past few years will receive the
ClUD."
All the
Weekly, per month
"The
,on intn
has added considerably to its popula waic, uivk
nreiiieted a decade ago.
of librands
best
and
the
make
will
popular games
was a time, early in uie last tion and wealth. It
"There
oldest
Is
the
Th
New Mexican
lower quors and cigars.
when all 01 Kansas auu yaii fourth incorporated town in the
It is sent
nfiWRtmner in New Mexico.
Valley which is large enougn
included in the 'Great
to Bverv Dostofflce in the Territory
resources for
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
American Desert.' Then the boundary and commands sufficient
and has a large and growing circula
cities.
good-sizeto
a dozen
was pushed back
of the arid
The most conveniently loccted and only fire proof and steamheated
tlon among the Intelligent and pro h sixth region meridian.
to any
An Invitation is extended
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
gressive people of the Southwest.
New Mexico is becoming more pop white merchant outside of New York
"Later, the use of the hard wheat of
Cafe and Buffet
several
wnose
The
resort.
throughout.
Everything up to date. First-claCity, or his representative,
Russia made it possible to encroacn ular as a tourist
for Commercial Men.
Room
Fine
or
connected.
through
running
railroads
of
Sample
in
Bradstreets
forbidden
name
systems
appears
further and further upon the
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Arirnp

cuts, sprains,
TITHE for rheumatism,
WOUNDS, OLD

1

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation and drives out Pain.

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, pro
motes a free circulation of the Blood, giving' the Muscles natural
elasticity.

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis in
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which eff cted a complete cure. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
'
eruptions. It does the work.
LINIMENT

EARTH
ALL

ON

REFUSE

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
SUBSTITUTES

25c, 50c and $1.00
SINOVV LINIMENT CO.

THREE SIZES:

BALLARD ST. LOUIS,

U.S. A.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG COMPANY.

BY
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LOW HATES

(PERKI J)AVI8' )

Cures Colic, Cramps,
Stomach Complaints.
at.

EXCU RSIONS

ooc. bottles.

New Mexi

can and Dealing With Incident
In This Immediate Locality.

24, 1905.
Notice is

hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
August 3d, 1905, viz.:
Jose Maria Apodaca, for the N
NE
N
section 26, T 14
NW
N, R 11 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Felipe Garcia, Civian Garcia, Victor
Vigil, Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
Spring, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Cera O

"VIA.

EL PASOf ORTHEASTERfl and

army comrades held In Providence, R.
I. , recently.
The captain then said:
"As I was one of those who personally
enforced the President's proclamation
in the Territory, perhaps you would
like to hear the story.
"After I was mustered out of the
service, at Santa Fe, by Major W. H.
Lewis, of the 5th U. S. Infantry, after
having served five years and fifteen
days consecutive service, I concluded
to settle at Los Algodones. in the then
County of Santa Ana, which village
was situated on the 'Camino Real, or
King's Highway, between Albuquerque
and Santa Fe in New Mexico. This was
the only road between these two
points, consequently everyone who was
obliged to travel this road was com
pelled to stop over night at the village.
I ran a hotel which was known as the
'Railroad House' long before It was
ever believed that a railroad would

2
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DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars All the
V. R.

STILES.
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Pas.

EL PASO, TEXAS-

When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Think It Over.
Did you ever stop to think that the
Bon Ton is the best modern eating
house in the west, price and quality
considered? If you want the very latest and best on the market, all you
have to do is to order it. Call and be
convinced.
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These Celebrated Hot 8print are these waters has beea thoroughly test
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
miles west in the following diseases: ParalysU
Cliff Dwellers, tw aty-flv- e
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, CwasnmpUoa.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kida
Fe, and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic in Mercurial AJteo-tlonScrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, a
Station, on the Denver aad Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boara
U per day; ll
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodxina: and bathing
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stag meets
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Saata re
carbonic. Altitude, ,O00 feet Climate train upon request This resort la at
and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, aad is open all
very
round. Thxn is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at t a. nu &
am
m. ta
and tourists. These raters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4
Banta
from
ronni
for
Fare
to
the
of
alkaline
salts
trip
1,686.24 trains
day.
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, 17.40. For farther
Syfincs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
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Caliente. Taos County.
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You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As De Witt's Little Early Risen.

A Safe Medicine for Children.

$38.45

Agt. E.

If la a kind of bilious mood.
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Line East.

WayShort

For furtherjlnformation call on or address
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"It required a long time for the New
Mexicans to understand what was
meant by the 'Emancipation Proclamation' issued by President Abraham
Lincoln in 1863," said Captain George
H. Pettis, who ended his services in
the War of the Rebellion as a lieutenant and adjutant of the Flrst Regiment, New Mexico Volunteer Infantry,
of which Francisco P. Abreau was the
colonel, "and a better man never
added the captain. These
lived,"
words were uttered at a meeting of old

It is ten times easier to cure coughs,
and all lung
eroup, whooping-coug- h
and bronchial affections when tl e
bowels are open. Kennedy's Laxnttve
Honey and Tar is the original Lax, tlve
traverse the Territory, and at this Cough Syrup. Gently moves the bow
hotel I entertained such of the travel els and expels all cold from the system.
ing public as passed over the road. Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
The establishment was well patronized strengthens weak luntrs.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
and received encomiums
from all
travelers, one of which was uttered bv
Dr. W. T. Strachan, who was well
A PLEASANT EVENING
Can be spent at "The Club" with
known as a practical joker then and
Courteous
for many years after, and who has now gentlemen
associates.
been dead many years. Dr. Strachan, treatment is accorded to all whether
after passing a night at the Railroad you spend a cent or not. The best
House, arrived in Santa Fe one dav brands of cigars and refreshments al
and was asked if he was pleased with ways on hand.
the entertainment furnished, when he
answered: 'Oh, yes. but we had a
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOSf
light supper.' When asked what he
I will meet all trains at Servllletta,
meant by a 'light supper,' he replied, N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on
u hy, six candles and a loaf of bread.' and after July 10, 1905.
J. H. DUNN.
The Old System of Peonage.
"You should understand that a sysHOTEL ARRIVALS.
tem of 'peonage' had always existed In
the Territory of New Mexico, which
differed from slavery only in the fact
Palace: Mrs. F. J. Leonard, Rock- that the persons held in bondage were ford, 111.; Mrs. A. W. Leonard, Lewis-ton- ,
acquired in a different manner. There
Maine; Mrs. F. J. Hicks. Chicago;
were two ways in which they were C. T. Brown, Socorro; A. Lilly, Jr., F.
obtained, viz: One was for a party to H. Sutherland and wife, F. A. Sullivan,
get in debt to a rich Mexican, and, not Denver; George D. Stateson, Thomas
being able to pay the debt, tho rich A. Waldo and wife, Kansas City; O.
man would have the unfortunate one C. S. Carter, Philadelphia,
summoned before the 'Alcalde" of the
Claire: J. R. Agee, New York; Jo
precinct and the facts of the case laid E. Sheridan, Silver City; John W.
before that official. He would order Sullivan, Hagan; S. L. McLean, Frank
the delinquent to go to work for the lin, Pa. ; J. A. Torrance, F. E. Torrance,
complainant, and the next morning the Winfleld, Kansas; Mrs. A. V. Skinner
debtor would be installed as a full- - and children, Albuquerque; J. W. Merfledged 'peon' in the family of tho rich chant, Columbus.
$Th
man. He would work on, getting artiNormandle: A. 9tewart, Denver; W.
I"
cles from the store as they were neei-e- M. Rockwell, Martinsburg.
by himself and family, and at the
Bon Ton: G. Murray, Albuquerque;
end of the month would be more in S. Burks, Durango; J. W. Bonner,
debt than when he commenced. Bach
F. C. Chaves, Ablquiu; Antonio
month
he
would
in
be
same
condithe
Taos; E. McElvain, El Paso:
Romero,
Ia baying s oongh medicine for chil Iren never be afraid to buy CHAMBER
tion and then his wife would become a J. M. Lafferty, Iron Mountain, Michi
sure
Is
and
relief
always
ftAsrg OOVU REMEDY. There la no danger from it,
'peon;' then his children, one after the gan; Ventura Anaya, Frank Anaya,
tefsUow". II Is Intended eHpeci.vlly for coughs, colls, cronp and whooping
other, until finally the whole family Gal 1st eo.
not only
were such.
oengh, and ia the beat medicine iu the world for these diseases. It is
According u the law
these persons could became free by
certain eon (or croup, but, when given as soon as the cronpy congh appears,
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Will prevent the attack. Whooping cough la not dangerous when this remedy
paying the amount of their debt, but,
The new marriage license law re
a
during my seven, years' residence In quires probate clerks to poet three
wswun do gfiuui or uluw bu uu u iu
glftn afl UXVOHKL
the Territory, I never knew a single coDles of the new law In conspicuou
r sa a naoy aa r an aami.
'peon' to get his free papers by such places in each precinct The New
course.
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
"The other way 'peons' were obtain- card board and is now ready to nil or
ed by the rich people wa3 this: Every ders in English or Spanish at fifty
fall there would be war parties organ- cents for each poster. Probate clerics
ized from each village in tha Rio Gran should enter their orders Immediately
de Valley who would start out to the as the law goes into effect on April 14,
Navaho country. These parties would 1901
consist of from fifteen to forty men,
usually mounted on burros, with provisions for thirty days and such arms
RaiTy
as could be gathered together. After
reaching the Navaho country they
would select a village or 'rancheria'
Effective Sunday, September 11. 1904.
which they thought could be taken
Morth Bound
without loss to themselves and, wait- South Bound
Altl No
ing for the early hours of the morning No 1 Ml
Station.
would descend upon it. They would kill
7,0001
.
.
.
Fa.
.
.
Ait
Santa
Lv.
or drive off the "bucks", make prison- 11.00
8.650
" ....Donaoiana...
1.20
SAN FRANCISCO ers of the women
"
6.40M
LOS ANGELES
" ...Yen Blanea.. "
and children, and, af 1.45
"
Kennedy.... " 6,050
ter collecting such plunder as they i.06
8,185
Clark
I
" 6.370
--Stanley
3.30
re
could carry on their burros, would
" ... .Morlartjr ... " 6.250
4.05
turn to their homes. The prisoners (.30
"
Melntoah... ' 6.175
"
Bitaneia.... "" 6,14012
would then be sold to the rich Mexi 6.55
6.12.VU
"
Wlllard....
4.
cans of the neighborhood and would 4.50
....ProsreMO... "" 6.21010
PORTLAND, OREGON
6,285:10.
RIsnoa
become 'peons' for all time to come, 7.20
Arr....Torrauo..Lve 6,475
8.10
The proceeds of these sales and the
plunder would be divided among the
N. tL, wU)
members of the foraging parrty. These Connecting at Santa Te, R.
R, for all
Rio
Grande
Denver
the
parties were extremely careful about
MonLOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
Idaho,
la
Utah,
Colorado,
points
Indian
In
the
attacking large Tillages
North-Great
and
the
tana,
Washington
country and such as they thought they
and Saturday.
Every Tuesday,
could not capture were given a wide i.est
Connecting at Torrance for all points
berth. Sometimes, however,
they
t
of made mistakes, and there were in east and west with Golden State LimFor full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any ag-enstances when the war parties returned ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
to their homes, less in number than berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aofress
when they started and without prison
8. R ORIMSHAW,
ers or plunder.
H. S. LUTZ,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Qeneral Passenger Agent,
Santa Fa, N. M
Santa Fc, N. M.
(Continued on Page Erght)
Topcka, Kansas.
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To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Cast.

(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June

AN INTERESTING STORY
Written Expressly for the
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SORES, CORNS,
IONS, CALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACTED MUSCLES, LAME BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
BURNS, SCALDS, ETC

BEST

Which Servants Were
cured In New Mexico In
the Early Days
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"PainkiUet
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By

J

$43.45

$48.75.

$36.90.
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have just received the

complete line

the city.

Quality and Wear Guaranteed.

Agents for the celebrated
and Boys.
Shoes, for

Suits
Made to Order
This offer stands good for

TEN DAYS ONLY, commenc-

ing THURSDAY, JUNE 22.

In-

for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't
afford to let the offer go by.

vitation

guarantee workmanship

and fit to be absolutely first-clasor your money back.

s,

ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.

NATHAN SALMON
'
,

ABOUS LEMAN.

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail.'

Summer Hats

that now we have the largest and most

on

,

Spring and

Men's Furnishing Department

cent

t

LATEST NOVELTIES
are adding daily to our

Have Decided
to Make a Reduction of 25 per

SALMON-5-

Co.

Wholesale and Retail DrylGoods

a

I

I

eligmara Bros.'

Mc-Kan-

rices

SUCCESSOR TO

Mrs. J. Elwood Stephens and Miss
M. Gertrude Crews, of Newport, Rhode
Established 1856.
Incorporated 1903.
Miss Frances Hewitt, of New
Island;
Governor Otero will leave tomorrow
presOrleans. Louisiana. Other guests
for a short visit in Albuquerque.
Bright,
Martha
Miss
ent were
Miss Otero and sister, Miss Anita Secretary
Raynolds, SurJ. W.
Bergere, are sojourning on the Pecos veyor General M. O. Llewellyn, W. A.
River, guests at the Field cottage.
Bayer, R. C. Gortner, and Frank
Miss Kaster, of Topeka,
daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Kaster, is in Al
S. B. Grtnishaw, general manager of
buquerque the guest of Miss Luthy
the Santa Fe Central, was in the
Jo B. Sheridan, United States tune
today on official business.
We
was
in
of
Silver
the
City,
inspector,
Assessor George F. Albright of Bercity today on official business.
nalillo County, and son Elwood, who
Dr. James A. Massie is In New York have been enjoying an outing on the
to
taking a post graduate course in Pecos, for a week, have returned
be
will
He
Duke
sev
the
City.
absent
ophthalmology.
eral weeks.
Mrs. C. T. Brown, of Socorro, and
In Men's
Hon. L. Bradford Prince has just re two sons will leave that town Monday
ceived notice of his election as an for the Brown ranch in Water Canon,
honorary member of the Missouri His eighteen miles west of Socorro, where
torical Society.
they will spend a month or six weeks.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
We
returned yesterday afternoon from Al of the United States Indian Training
buquerque where he has been on offl School, who has been on a visit to
the Pueblo villages in the southern
cial business.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, who is part of Rio Arriba County, returned
now on a vacation and in Boston, will this afternoon.
Miss Frances Hewitt spent yester
return to Las Vegas, his residence and
so
official station July 27th.
day in the Capital, the guest of M. O,
Miss
in
Superintendent H. O . Bursuin, of Llewellyn, surveyor general.
the territorial penitentiary, returned Hewett is on her way from her home
this morning from a short visit to his in New Orleans to Portland, Oregon
will visit at the Lewis &
sheep ranch in Eastern Socorro Coun where she
Clark
Exposition.
ty.
Geo. G.
Dr. F. H. Sutherland, president of
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Dye returned
this afternoon from the Viveash ranch the Colorado state board of dental ex
Men
near Macho on the Upper Pecos aminers and wife, of Denver, are reg
and
Mrs
Dr.
Palace.
the
at
istered
where they have been for several days
Sutherland are enjoying the air and
outing.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
of the Capital City and tak
Professor Hiram Hadley, superln scenery
rest.
a delightful
tendent of public Instruction, and wife, ing
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the Territorial
are at Asbury Park, New Jersey. They
P. o. Box 219.
Phone 36.
expect to reach home the latter part Supreme Court, and wife, accompanied
M.
and
W.
Adair
Mrs.
their
guests,
by
of this month.
Mrs. Alfonso Clothier of Taos, left the
W. H. Bartlett and wife are camping
where they will
for
WMWHMMMMWMMMMMWWIH
on the Upper Pecos. Mr. Bartlett is city today at Rayado,
of Mr. Sena's
home
be
the
guests
clerk in the office of the register of
Mrs. C. F. Abreu.
the local land office and is taking his sister,
Jefferson Raynolds, of Las Ve
Mrs.
annual vacation.
mother of Territorial Secretary J.
Mrs. M. O. Llewellyn, wife of Sur gas,
W. Raynolds, has spent the week in
veyor General M. O. Llewellyn is
the city as a guest at the Raynolds
guest, at the home of her husband s residence No. 122 Grant Avenue. Mrs.
1
parents. Major and Mrs. W. H. Llewel
Raynolds will leave for home about
in
Cruces.
Las
lyn
the middle of the coming week.
Miss Helen Rodey, daughter of Mr,
Frank Grygla, special agent of the
and Mrs. B. S. Rodey, of Albuquer United States
general land office, with
que, is in Charleston, Pennsylvania, on
in Santa Fe, returned
headquarters
a visit to friends. She will remain
yesterday afternoon from an official
there for some time.
vlsdt in and around Cuervo. Mr. Grygla
Mrs. Manuel R. Otero, wife of Reg
says that the country In that section is
ister Otero of the local United States badly in need of rain and that it is
land office, and daughter, Mrs. Vir exceedingly hot for this time of the
ginia Noland, are at the Hotel Hollen- year.
beck, Los Angeles, California.
Rev. L. D. Blandford, pastor of the
of Washing North Denver Congregational
Mrs. Bronson-Smythe- ,
Church
ton, D. C... was a guest of Surveyor and wife, arrived in the city yesterday
General M. O. Llewellyn yesterday. and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
PUFFED RICE. SNOW DRIFT,
She is en route to Portland to attend E. Llnney, 216 Grant Avenue. Rev.
the Lewis & Clark Exposition.
FORCE, PUSH and BLANCO
Blandford will occupy the pulpit at
Attorney General and Mrs. George the First Presbyterian Church tomor
CERO, the best Cereals. None
made.
W. Prichard are now at. the Silver row morning, and he and Mrs. BlandTree health resort near La Crescenta ford will leave Monday for California.
California. They expect to return to
S. E. Corner
Santa. Fe. Telephone No.
Professor Edward Sanford Burgess
the Capital City about the first of Au president of the New York Normal
gust.
College, in New York City, and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Fitch, of So- Burgess spent several days in town
corro, expect to leave that town during this week en route to California and
MANUNACTTJRER OF
the coining week for a six weeks or the Portland fair. They enjoyed their
two months' sojourn at the Nathan visit here greatly, both on account of
Hall ranch, ninety miles west of So the fine climate and the many historic
Mexican Filigree
corro.
and interesting sights of the Capital.
Watches, Clock Jewelry
of
home
Mr.
the
at
Wednesday night,
Alan McCord, chief clerk in the of
flee of the surveyor general, and R. J. and Mrs. S. B. Grimshaw, 107 Palace
and Haul Paiatei China- Crichton, left today for a week's out Avenue, Miss Josephine Grimshaw en
Ining. They will spend the most of the tertained at cards. No special game Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
time on the Rio Trampas, In Taos was Indulged in, the guests playing
whatever suited their fancy. Refresh
West Side Plaza. Sarta Fe, N. M.
County.
were served. Those present
ments
Hon. Solomon Luna and Mrs. Luna
arrived yesterday from Los Lunas and were Misses Condon, Dlbert, Ortiz,
are guests at the residence of Mr. and Canny, Dougherty, Green, and Crater;
Spencer, Hawkins
X JVXVlVrflV
Mrs. A. M. Bergere, No. 125 Grant Messrs. Zook,
Sole Agent For.
Avenue. They expect to remain here Boyle, Crandall, Williams and Abbott.
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright and children
until Monday evening.
who have been visiting for some time
Thomas A. Waldo, son of Judge H, in Denver returned to the
Capital to
L. Waldo, of Las Vegas, and wife, of
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
were accompanied by Mr.
day.
They
Kansas City, were arrivals yesterday and Mrs. W. H.
Mediaof
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
Cartwright
The-.Tradfrom Las Vegas. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Iowa, parents of H. B. Cart
polis,
will spend a couple of weeks in Santa
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
and S. G. Cartwright, of this
wrlght
Fe guests at the Palace.
Montezuma A venue, Santa.Fe, N. M.
city. Mr. Cartwright is several years
Telephone No. 38.
J. W. Sullivan, superintendent of past the eightieth milestone, but is still
the coal fields of the New Mexico Fuel hale and hearty. He and his wife will
and iron Company at Hagan, was an remain in Santa Fe, the guests of
arrival in the city yesterday. He at their sons for the summer.
tended the Masonic meetings while
here and was the guest of his sister, nitial Dane, of Los Bailadores Club
Mrs. H. C. Yontz.
The initial dance given by Los Baila
Mrs. J. Elwood Stephens, and Miss dores club last night was a decided
M. Gertrude Crews, of Newport, Rhode success.
The rules or the club are
52
y
dances shall be
Island, who are on their way to the that its
Lewis & Clark Exposition, at Portland, informal affairs and that evening dress
8. CANDELARIO
Oregon, were in the Capital City yes is not to be worn. This makes the
Sao FranolMO St.
terday, the guests of Surveyor General dances much more comfortable and en
M. O. Llewellyn.
were
and
formal
joyable than if they
Announcement has been made of the dress occasions. The evening was all
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
marriage of L. F. Montenie and Miss that could be asked for, the floor in
Relne J. Monroe, which will occur on good condition and the music furthe first of August. They are well nished by Morrison's full orchestra
known in Santa Fe and have many the best. The orchestra used this first
friends who will extend hearty con dance of the new club to introduce a
number of new pieces, consisting of
gratulations.
Our stock Is the largest In the city and wa are
the latest New York hits, which were
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
The
adding goods every day.
the
dancers.
applauded by
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com- loudly
dances held in the Capital City for
We Guarantee satisfaction or retund your money
pany, arrived yesterday from the south some time
-have included nothing
tores and obtained
after you have visited.
and this evening left again for Albu- on their' past
"'"
programs but the waltz and
on
us
ft.
and
Drlces,call
get
querque. Tomorrow morning he will
.
The new club digressed from
leave the Duke City for New York City this established custom and several
on railroad business.
other dances were indulged in and en
We are-herlosing on
to'stay. We are w
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan gave a joyed. Refreshments were dispensed
la the
..his
it
d'
but
every
Increasing
stock,
dinner last evening at "The Willows" with, but clear, cool water was on
curio
Fe.
native
8anta
established
oldest
their home on Upper Palace Avenue. tap through the evening and those
always find as at
We like the business and you
, a, CM
The guests of honor were Mrs. Bron
the OLD 8TAND ready to please yon.
of Washington, D. C;
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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better
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Plata,
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H. C. Yontz
deader in

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JEWELRY

OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

nEL

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
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QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your roof. Why not use "Grap

holastic" Paint.
As its name implies it is elastic, therefore not
affected by extremes of heat and cold.
"Grapholastic" Paint is always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and does not settle as
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable
Paint,
Guranteed for six years.
For Sale by

228 San Francisco Street

Ireland's
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Ice

semi-monthl-

THEiOLD CURIOiSTORE t
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Telephone

Cream
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j

Indian and fexican Curios
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Soda,

fjade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

Pare

at

Jersey Cream.

all Times,

Just

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
for the Ashing

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fc New Mexican, Saturday, July 15, J 905.

IEW

MEXICO COLLEGE OF AGRI

CULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
Located in the Beautiful Mesilla
Valley of the Rio 6rande, Two and
One-HaMiles South of Las Cru- ces, the County Seat of Dona Ana
County.
lf

An

Institution of Learn-

ing Which Offers

Ex-

ceptional Opportuni-

ties to the Youth of
the Territory to Obtain a Thorough and
Comprehensive
The fifteenth annual register of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, which was printed
at the office of the New Mexican Printing Company, has been distributed. It
is a handsomely executed piece of
work, containing about one hundred
and forty pages and giving a brief history of the college, the faculty, the
course of study, a list of graduates and
students and much other general information.
The College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts is located at Mesilla Park,
on the Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe Railway. It is in Dona Ana County, two and one half miles south of
I.as Cruces, the county seat. There is
no more pleasant place to spend the
winter in New Mexico or in the Uni- -

An Object Lesson on Good Roads.

Leading from the station then; is a
college road which goes past the farm
buildings, through the farm - and on
past the dormitory to the main build
ings. This road is a revelation in
mad building in New Mexico. Being
owned by the college and entirely on
college property the authorities have
been able to make of it what they chose
And they have chosen to make it one
of the best roads in the country. Un-- j
der the personal supervision of Processor J. J. Vernon of the Agricultural
department, it has been graded and
graveled and is now as hard and free
from mud in wet weather as the best
pikes in the east. The building of this
road has been an object lesson to the
people of that section and already the
county roads are beginning to show
that the object lesson has not been in
vain. Tills road passes the experimental orchard, in which are varieties
of various fruit trees, and it is bordered on both sides by handsome cotton-wood- ,
locust, mulberry and silver
maple trees..
A Faculty of
Efficient Men and
Women.
The faculty of the college comprises
fourteen professors, all of whom are
thoroughly competent and who are au- '

The Work of the Experiment Station
is Most Valuable.
Connected with the college is the
United States experiment station and
this, in connection with the agricul-

tural and horticultural

departments,

gives exceptional opportunities to the
students In those courses. The Department of Agriculture at Washington is
constantly on the lookout for capable
men for its work and It is from the agricultural colleges that it must look
for these. After completing the agricultural course at the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
the student is well qualified to Immediately enter the work of the government along these lines, and many have
already secured fine positions with the
government.
Probably one of the
most important lines of research which
the station has taken up is that of
pumping for irrigation. Exhaustive
tests with various wells, engines and
pumps have been and are being made
by Professor Vernon and his assistwith the government
ants,
experts along that line. The results
of these tests will be of incalculable
value to the farmers of the southwest
and they are being eagerly watched by
the people. Along the same line, the
agricultural department, in conjunction with the overnment and with the
department of soils at the college, under the direction of Professor J. D.
Tinsley, has been and is carrying on a
series of experiments to determine the
amount of water with which the best
results can be obtained in the irrigation of the different crops. The depart
ment of animal industry has been car
rying on each year feeding tests with
various farm animals to determine the
cost of fattening and the relative return in fattened animals of the alfalfa,
corn and other feeds which are fed.
All of these experiments are careful- -
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THE MAIN BUILDING.
McFie Hall, the Library, President's Office, Executive Offices and Lecture Room.

eye and the hand of the student. Lectures and recitations supplement this
work. Free-han- d
drawing, mechanical
drawing, machine design, descriptive
geometry, elementary mechanics, mechanism, graphic statics, steam boilers
and engines, valve gears, hydraulics,
applied mechanics, electrical engineering,
thermodynamics,
engineering
structures, carpentry, wood turning,
forging, pattern making, foundry practice, bench work in iron and machine
work are among the various courses
offered and combined. The shop equipment comprises engines, dynamos,
motors, boilers, pumps, testing ma
chines, lathes and such other machinery as goes to make the instruction
broad and thorough.

mountains, elevations and distances.
Professor Hagerty also has charge of
the courses in astronomy and of mathematics.
The "Ologies" Are Thoroughly Inculcated in the Minds of the

Students.
Professor E.
of the courses

Wooton is in charge
In zoology, physiology,

O.

pecial value In New Mexico. Here
practical instruction, is given in the
care of trees, the remedial and preren-tlv- e
measures to be used against destructive Insects and the proper handling of fruit and shade trees. Intensive vegetable growing is practiced la
the gardens and practical lessons are
given in the manner of packing, sorting, shipping and marketing fruits and
vegetables.
Study of English Made Interesting.
Comprehensive courses are offered
in English under Dr. J. R. MacArthur.
Plays are given under the espionage ot
this department and the aim is to make
the student thoroughly at ease la
speaking and In addressing a public
gathering. The course proper takes la
English composition, literature, rhetoric, the English drama, English poetry, English fiction, commercial English
and advanced composition courses
are given in general and English history, and history of civilization.
Where Good Housewives Are Made.
For the girls there is a course in domestic science Which includes cooking,
hygiene, chemistry of foods, canning
and preserving, dietetics, home sanita-- '
tion, plain sewing, millinery and dress-- i
making. This department Is under the
personal supervision of Miss Alice
Horning, who Is also dean of the girls'
dormitory.
This course is especially designed to
meet the needs of the young women
students by giving them both practical
and scientific instruction in things
pertaining to the home. The course
covers four years and Is practically the
scientific course with certain necessary
modifications for the purpose of admitting the Domestic Science branches,
which are so directly dependent upon

botany,
bacteriology,
geology and
plant physiology. In geology, especially, does this course offer a wide and
useful field. Excursions are made into the hills, the plains and the mountains and the character of the soli formations and the rocks are carefully
studied. In botany, also, field experiments and research are carried on
with the classes and an intimate
knowledge Is obtained of the flora of
Soil Physics, a New But Valuable
the region, and of New Mexico. ProCourse.
fessor Wooton has established a cacti
The department of chemistry takes garden on the college grounds and Is
the student from elementary chemistry endeavoring to plant therein specithrough the subject and into the high- mens of all the varieties of cacti that
er analytic work. Chemical analysis will grow in the southwest. The govof soils, feeding stuffs, manures, fer- ernment is beginning to realize that
tilizers and waters are made In the these heretofore considered useless
laboratories and the student is given plants have a practical value and is
the opportunity of taking up the work conducting experiments with them to
or such part of it as he may desire. In determine their food value for animals.
the soil physics department physical Experiments along this line are now
analysis of soils and water are made. being carried out by the biological,
This department is a new one In the chemical and agricultural departments
scientific world and the government is of the college and much useful knowlsadly handicapped in its researches edge will be obtained.
along these lines Ihecause of the lack Students Are Offered a Comprehenof available men who can take up the
sive Course in Assaying.
work. The college course, under ProUnder Professor R. F. Hare, head of
fessor .1. D. Tinsley, prepares the stu- ihe chemical department, a systematic
dent for the government positions and course in assaying and mineralogy is
already several of those who have tak- offered. Those who finish the work in
en the course there are filling positions this course are well qualified to go in-- !
"
with the government In its department to the mining countries and acceptably
irir 'ini
t
of soils.
fill Important positions in the large
mines as assayers and mineral experts. science that a satisfactory course canSCIENCE HALL.
EnCivil
in
Work
Field
Systematic
The department is equipped with ov- not be arranged independently of lit
M ineralogy
Laboratories.
Containing the Chemical, Biological, Soil Physics, Assaying and
gineering.
ens, blasts, etc., to give thorough and President Foster Teaches the Student
to Understand the Problems of
C. T. Hagerty a complete practical instruction.
Under
Professor
the World.
ted States than in the Mesilla Valley. thorllies in their lino of work. Be- ly conducted and the results collected most comprehensive course is offered Professor Garcia, an Expert HorticuIn charge of President Luther Foster
The Rio Grande runs through the val- sides the regular faculty there is a and kept in tabular form. They are of in civil engineering. The students taklturist
benefit as they are along pracIn fruit growing, flower raising and there Is a course in political eoonomy
ley about a mile to the west of the col- corps of instructors comprising fifteen especial
this course are given practical
and the lines along which ing
with the Instruments in the field. market gardening the course offered which teaches the student te un!M
lege. Fifteen miles to the east are the people who are efficient. Instruction tical lines
work
admust
of New Mexico
Organ Mountains, with their magnifi- is offered in all the various branches the Territory
They survey and stake out roads, under Professor Fabian Garcia in the
cent canons and towering peaks, while of agriculture, horticulture, animal vance.
(Continued on Page Nine)
etc.. determine the heights of horticultural department is one of es
fields,
to the north and northwest are the husbandry, irrigation, zoology, botany, The College Farm is Well Equipped
for Good Work.
bacteriology,,
geology,
Dona Ana Mountains and the San An- physiology.
The farm connected with the college
physics, soils, meteorology, chemistry,
dreas range. To the northwest is
acres of land
Peak, where the first settlers in assaying, metallurgy, mineralogy, do- contains about seventy
divided into
is
which
under
colirrigation,
mestic science, cooking, sewing, Engthat valley made their home. The
fields and plots for use in demonstratof
one
of
astronomy,
center
in
mathematics,
the
lish,
is
located
history,
lege
certhe richest and most level valleys of surveying, mechanical and electrical ing the class room work. Grasses,
rt
.
V
.v...:
'i
the Territory, where agriculture has at- engineering, political economy, psy- eals, roots, forage, and other farm
.
v ;
.,';
...5
and
demonstration
for
are
shortgrown
crops
music,
of
development. chology, Spanish, Latin,
tained a high degree
The weather is mild throughout the hand, typewriting, bookkeeping and study. The feeds raised on the farm
military training. These courses are are utilized in feeding experiments and
winter, the valley being so well
in the regular collegiate course, for maintaining stock used in illustratcold
offered
tested by the mountains that the
winds and storms cannot reach it. besides the ones offered in the prepara- ing the principles taught The HereSnow is practically unknown, only tory or academic course, which pre- ford, Shorthorn, Jersey, and Guernsey
two to three light storms being cus- pares the younger boys and girls for breeds of cattle are represented in the
college herd, affording opportunity for
tomary In the winter months. From the collegiate dapartment.
the student to become familiar with
seen
these statements it can be readily
in Stenography That is Unand grade stock. A
thoroughbred
that the college is an Ideal place so far A Course
in the United States.
excelled
has
been completed, which
corral
is
concerned.
large
climate
as winter
commodious quarters for the
furnishes
Prodirection
efficient
of
the
Under
seven
are
there
At present
buildings
of feeds and
in the material equipment. The main fessor F. E. Lester there is offered in stock and for the storage
machinery.
two
stories
is
of
high,
brick,
building
the stenography department perhaps
The department is well equipped
and is situated on the edge of the mesa
course of Spanish shorthand with the latest improved machinery.
the
only
just above the valley proper. To the
of a
north of this building is the Science and commercial forms in the United This equipment consistsfodder-shredde-r gasoline
engine,
two-storhas
students
structure States. This department
another
Hall,
mawhich is both handsome and durable. from all over the United States, Cuba, and cutter, mowers, harvesting
discs,
bailer,
plows,
thresher,
chinery,
Rico
forand
Porto
are
To the south of the main building
Canada, Mexico,
That the instruction cultivators, drills, seeders, corn plantIn the valley west of eign countries.
the shops.
from the fact er, bordering machine, weeders, scrapevidenced
is
is
is
the
these buildings
thorough
girls' dormitory.
course are ers for leveling, and other modern mathe
finish
who
This building last year had an addi- that those
is made to
tion added so that now it is a two eagerly sought after by merchants in chinery. Special effort
of
the
feature
this
maintain
equipment
and
e
of
the
especountry
various parts
story brick structure with twenty-fivat its best in order to furnish facility
sleeping rooms, besides the matrons' cially those who have business rela- for
studying machinery used In all secrooms, a large dining room, music tions with the Spanish speaking counof the country.
tions
course
this
from
are
room,
parlor, kitchen, reception tries. Graduates
L
rooms, bath, etc., capable of accommo- now holding important positions in Practical Work Along Practical Lines.
Rico
affd
In
mechanical
Porto
the
department
the
Cuba
dating sixty girls. Below this is the Mexico,
corral and the buildings of the agricul- Philippines. Professor J. O. Miller Is thorough instruction is given in the
SHOPS AND POWER HOUSE.
tural department There is also a the assistant in the department and Is shops under personal supervision of Containing the Electric
Water
and
Plants, Engines, Psttern Making and Machine Shops, and ths Mechanical
Light
modern green house heated by hot one of the most skillful accountants the department head or his assistants.
Laboratories
Foundry in the Rear.
This is practical work which trains the
water.
and stenographers In the southwest
i
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FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY.

Ate

is

i

8

TO GIVE THE BEST QUALITY OF MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST PRICES

UP - T

T

P

ALU

v.

Hens

made-to-ord-

and

er

ready-mad- e

Clothing, Men's Hats, Shirts,

Shoes, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs. Everything in Mens Furnishings.
Ladies Hats, Waists, Shoes, Skirts, Sillcs and Dress Goods of Every DescripEverything for Ien, Women and Children.

tion.

Trunks, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains, Shades, Blankets, Etc,

Our Prices are Always the Lowest and
Merchandise of the Very Best
n

Telephone No. 36.

P. 0. Box No. 219.
All Mail
'21

Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

1

SanU Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July (5, 1905.
but owing to the sudden illness of
the children were compelled to return
to the Duke City last night.
(Conthued From Page Four.)
Selignian Brothers Drv Goods Com
pany takes the entire sixth page of
of
lack
anything
the
that
say
present
New Mexican with an adverto eat, rither than being a detriment today's
tisement.
This is one of the largest
was a benefit. The club has started its
in New Mexico, with
stores
dry
goods
orThe
existence very auspiciously.
a complete and thoroughly
e
memtwenty-onganization numbersstock of goods. Call and exambers.
ine the various lines.
Dr. Thomas Harwood, superintendMiss Louise Pinnell, who for the
ent
of Methodist Episcopal Spanish
been
stenograhas
past four months
Im missions in New Mexico, went from
of
Bureau
of
the
office
at
the
pher
to Estancia where
migration, will leave Monday for Bal- Albuquerque today
he
tomorrow
exwill
morning and
she
where
preach
sam, North Carolina,
Dr.
and
in
Spanish.
for
the
English
evening
the
year
coming
to
spend
pect
in
the
a
is
Spanish
Harwood
Pinnell
Miss
pioneer
health.
beneftt of her
came to New Mexico about fifteen mission work in New Mexico, having
months ago as an invalid in search of been here for over thirty years.
Enchiladas tonight at the Bon Ton.
improvement. She spent considerable
of
in
the
ranch
a
vicinity
at
tine
Today's issue of the New Mexican
and improved gradually. contains ten pages, with all the news
Vhile in this city during the past four while it is fresh. This issue of the panonths she lias improved so much that per will be sent to the far corners of
she feels able to go back to the sunny the Republic and will be read In the
lut moist south. She is a member of homes of the cities of the far east, the
the bar of the state of Florida and north, the west and the south. An expracticed law there for several years tra large edition has been printed.
in addition to working as a stenograC. T. Brown, the Socorro mining enpher In an attorney's office. She is a gineer and superintendent of several
good lawyer and a first class stenogra inmnrtant mining Dronerties in the
pher in every respect. During her Magdalena mining districts of Socorro
stay here she has made many warm County, is a guest at the Palace. Mr.
friends who wish iher health and pros- Brown came on Masonic business in
perity, but who would like her to re- connection with the Ancient and Acturn to New Mexico. The chances are cepted Scottish Rite of Free Masonry.
that she will.
Thursday night a jolly and noisy
party took a "farm "wagon" ride to
Bonanza. After reaching their destination, a watermelon contest was indulged in with the result still in
CITY T
doubt. The following were contestants: Misses Green, Crater, Piatt, Ortiz and Amada Ortiz; Messrs. Will-lamAbbott, Burks and Carlyle.
Enchiladas tonight at the Bon Ton.
write-u- p
of the New Mexico
The
J. M. Aurandt, postmaster at Santa College of Agriculture and Mechanic
the
in
Cruz, was a business visitor
Arts on the fifth page of today's New
Capital today.
Mexican should be read by every citiDe Forest Lord, son of Dr. and Mrs. zen of the Territory, and especially by
C. N. Lord, is ill at the home of his those who have children whom they
parents, 258 Palace Avenue.
contemplate sending to college. The
J. R. Agee, representing a New York Agricultural College offers unexcelled
dress goods house, called on his trade advantages to the youth of New Mexi
co who are seeking an education.
dn the Capital City this morning.
The regular pastor of the Methodist
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
,
the Santa Fe Central, went over the Church at Estancia, Rev. A. M. Hark-nessfor
tomorrow
rolls.
Rosa
leaves Santa
line today with the June pay
to
A meeting of company F. First Regi- his old home in South Dakota,
illustrated lectures on New
ment of Infantry, New Mexico NationHis family will accompany
al Guard, has been called for Monday Mexico.
and
him
they will be absent for a
evening at the armory.
Harkness will work parRev.
month.
Ventura Anaya and Frank Anaya,
interests of the Estan
in
the
ticularly
sheep men of Galisteo, were In the cia church and New Mexico in gen
busicity this morning looking after
eral.
ness interests.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has just returned from
A. Lilly, Jr., of Denver, transacted
a
business in Santa Fe today in the in- Chicago. While there he purchased
his
in
use
will
he
which
machine
static
of
terests of a wholesale drug house,
nrnfpaslnn. It is one of the largest
which he is representative.
is manufactured and comprises all
that
Miss Myrtle Boyle, daughter of Mr.
and addi
and Mrs. Arthur Boyle, of this city, has the very latest improvements
wiaz is
Dr.
machine
this
With
tions.
returned from a lengthy visit to
Is usually
that
work
do
to
preimred
friends in Los Angeles, California.
nK- - otromntvi in the largest cities. It
Simon Nusbaura, clerk at the office is
examinations,
adapted to the
of the territorial treasurer, who is
also.
quite ill at his residence, Upper Palt w. Maves. station agent of the
ace Avenue, is reported as Improved
El Paso & Northeastern Railway, at
today.
Torrance, was an arrival In tne cny
A girl baby was born on Wedneslast
evening. Mr. Mays was one of
day last to Mr. and Mrs. McGilllvray, ffca .QTiiHrintPa linon whom the degrees
at Albuquerque. Mr. McGillivray is a of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
well known sheep raiser in the Chilili Rite of Free Masonry Irom tne a au
country.
the 14th were conferred today and thisMrs. J. W. Raynolds, wife of the ter- evening by Santa Fe Lodge of Perrecritorial secretary, has been quite in- tlon No. 1. Mr. Mays win return i
disposed and confined to her residence his station tomorrow.
during the latter part of the week. She
Enchiladas tonight at the Bon Ton.
is Improving.
A meeting of members of the HortiThe work on the new building at the cultural Societ", and all others who
academy of the Sisters of Loretto Is are Interested in holding a horticultuThe outer ral fair in Santa Fe this year, will be
progressing favorably.
structure is finished and the carpentry held in the Commissioner's room at
work will be ready for the plastering the court house on Monday evening at
the first of next week.
No better year for fruit
8 o'clock.
exhiin
were
be
wife
can
Juan P. Montoya and
expected and a splondld matif
the
made
be
re- bition can easily
the city from Hagan yesterday,
The
turning to their home in the afternoon. ter is taken hold if .In earnest.
evaporfruit
the
use
of
Mr. Montoya transacted business, with subject of the
the Santa Fe Central Railway officials ator will also be discussed.
while here.
The forecast for tonight and Sunday
Mrs. A-- V. Skinner and children, of for New Mexico is fair weather; for
temAlbuquerque, were registered yester Colorado the same, with a rising
maximum
temperature
day afternoon at the Claire. They were perature. The
on their way to Cripple Creek, Colora in Santa Fe yesterday was 80 degrees

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

do,

-

.

do-liv-

X-ra- y

Ayers

Pectoral. Best
Cherry
colds. Best tor neavy
for

light
colds. Best for easy coughs. Best
for desperate coughs. Best for
grandparents. Best forgrandchil-- d
re n. Ask your doctor.iowf m;:

at 1:20 o'clock in the afternoon, the
minimum was 59 degrees at 3:50 in
the morning and the mean for the day
was 70 degrees. The relative humidity
was 38 per cent and there was a trace
of precipitation. At 6 o'clock this
morning the temperature was 54 degrees.
Frank C. Chavez, of Ablquiu, Rio Ar
riba County, arrived in the city last
evening on personal business. Mr.
Chavez is an extensive farmer in the
valley of the Chama River a few miles
north of Abiquiu. While it is quite dry
there now, there is yet a large quanti
ty of water in the Chama for irrigation.
Crops of cereals, fruits and vegetables
In the Chama valley will be large and
of superior quality. Mr. Chavez is very
well known in this city, which he visits quite often and where he has many
friends. He has served one term as
sheriff of Rio Arriba County and made
a very good record as such official.
The votes cast in the piano contest
for the past week, up to and including
Elks
yesterday, were as follows:
lodge, 6,258 ; Woman's Board of Trade,
The
4,547; blank and defective, 20.
total number of votes cast is 107,042
divided among the different contest
ants as follows: Elks lodge, 62,450;
Governor's Band, 107; Fraternal Union
of America, 1,628; Company F, N. M.
N. O., 172; Woodmen of the World.
55; Woman's Board of Trade, 41,658;
blank and defective, 972. The contest
will close and the committee will take
charge of the voting boxes at 12
o'clock, noon, on Saturday, July 29.
MAKES YOUR MOUTH WATER.
The wail of the housewife Is that
she can never find anything to eat in
the markets. That this is all imagination is conclusively proved by a
perusal of the menu for the Sunday
dinner at the Bon Ton restaurant tomorrow. J. V. Conway, the proprietor,
has visited the markets and the results of his visit are to be seen on the
table at the restaurant for dinner tomorrow. Everything Is cooked by
competent chefs and the serving is in
the hands of courteous waiters. Try
the dinner tomorrow. The price is
only 25 cents.

Quck-enbeim-

er

Rye, Taylor end Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN

All

FRANCISCO

the

STREET, SANTA FE

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

THE

CDRONHDO

as Refrigerators,

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham'

1

j

nil

-
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"
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The Stewart Iron Works Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Wilbur
nvived the Hlnrhatt Award,
St. iouii,
Medal." World a r alr, TOU
'! I... m..N!
fenca
Can bllV.

;ll
Prii

wood feDcu. WIiF
H l4H Ihun u rMiw-tablnot
your old nno now with a neat, at
irttftlvH iitun FGnuH.
LAST A Llr KTIUK."
Ovnr l"0 lt'Hien of Iron frVnoa.

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try It and be convinced.

Mower Viue. Ntttea
Ironuljown
iu our

catalogued.
Low Prloee
will
Burp rise yoa
CALL AND
8KB US

Reafl me News ai Home!
carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent
$1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
H. S. KAUtME & CO.
A

17 Vears'

Urten Onions
SOUP.
Cream Victoria

ROAST.
Kansas City Prime and Juice
Chicken with Dressing
ENTRIES.
Vanilla Sauce

Banana Fritters

Pear Pie

Strawberry Sherbet
Coffee,

Tea,

Office

J. L.

Ioe Tea,

Milk.

16, 1905.

iw.

at Exchange 8tables

VAJtf

ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN A

CO5 OFFICE.

If

fruit
goxes
Apples and
Peach Boxes

bytheCarorby
the Hundred
We Carry Stock in Santa'
Write for

Bureau

Eigopent

AND REALTY CO.

Fe and Bspanola.

Sunday Dinner 25 cents
G. L. HERRERA, Proprietor.
NICHOLAS HERRERA, Manager.

July

Ttl.phone

Experience.

Hew mexico

Sunday Dinner.
MENU.

Lemon Pie

Croquet Sets, Etc.

mocks,

c

We Sell Iron Fence

BESTHOfiBNT.

Radishes

LINE of Seasonable
Is very complete

OUR

Ice Tea
Coffee,
Milk,
LOST Lady's gold open face watch
Dinner will be served from 12 to 2 finder please return to Miss Muggler's
for only 25 cents,
store and receive reward.
J. V. CONWAY, Manager.
A "WANT AD" will bring results.

DESSERT.
Watermelon

Imported and Native "Wines tor! Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer,
OUR SPECIALTIES

For the Porch and
Garden.

e

P. F. HANLEY
LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

FURNISHINGS

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral. Fifth Sunday after Pen
tecost. July 10, 1905. First maw at 6:00
o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30 a.
Third mass at
iii,, sermon In English.
10:30 a. in. scrmen lu Spanish. At 6:30
p. ui. vespers and benediction.
Church of the Holy Faltb (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Kev. VV. R. Dve In charge:
BON TON RESTAURANT Holy
Communion at 7:30 o'clock a. m.
Sunday School at :t5 a. m. Morning prayer with sermon at 11 o'clock.
Kvonlng praver at 5 ociock.
BIG SUNDAY DINNER.
cordially Invited.
First Presbvterian cburch July nil
MENU.
1905. Morning; Sunday school, 9:45;
uoe- Dreacblner at 11 o'clock, suoiect:
SOUP.
dlence Better Thau Sacrifice." Junior
Endeavor at
Puree of Vegetal)!
p. in. At 6:45 in the
evening the Y. P. S. C E. will meet.
Preaching at 7:45, subject: "iioas
BOILED.
Reasonableness and Great Mercy." Come
Beef
lioria Radish and bring your friends. Strangers are
welcome.
St. John's M. K. Church, Don Gaspar
ROAST.
ave. Kev. J. u. Hniveiy, pasior ouu-da- y
K. C. Pork Applt Sttut-School at 9:45 a. m. Owing to the
French Peas absence of the pastor who will preach
Spring Lamb
K. C. Loin O" Beef
Brown Gravy at Espanola next Sabbatn tnere win De
no preaching services. The Woman's
Home Missionary society will meet at
ENTREES.
home of Mrs. Sloan on Lincoln Ave.
the
Chicken Baked Pia
on Tuesday at 3 p. m.
Corn Fritters Wine Sauce
Veal Stew, Spanish Style
FORGET IT FOR A DAY.
For a good dinner that will . make
one forget all the cares and griefs of
VEGETABLES.
life, so to the Bon Ton restaurant to
New Cabbages iu Cream
Sliced Tomatoes morrow. Everything appetizing which
Fresh Cucumbers
Suing Beans the markets afford will be found there.
New Potatoes A glance at the bill of fare published
New Beets Pickled
in another column of today's New
Mexican will be convincing proof or
DESSERT.
this statement
Custard Pie
B'ackberrv Pie
Lemon Ice Cream
Apply
FOR RENT A new piano.
Watermelon New Mexican.
Chocolate Cake

VEGETABLES.
New Potatoes with Cream Sweet Peas
String Beans

FINE WINES,

COOL SUMMER

price.

C. L. POLLARD, CO..

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Opportunities For
103 Palace Avenue.

Investment
'Phone No.

156.

BSPANOLA, N. M.

the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

New Drinks, and

JELAMyS

SnU
G.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorney

MAX. FROST,
t Law,

New

Santa Fe,

M

co.

Attorney-atLaw-

.

Osteopathy.
OR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.

Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute aad chronic
diseases without drugd or
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
medicines.
Attorney at Law,
No charge for consultation.
Las Crucea, New Mexico.
'Phone 158
m., 6 p. m.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana, Hours:
CounSierra
and
Luna
Otero, Grant,
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
ties Third Judicial District.
No. 103

2--

9--

Concrete Construction.
sun Ran Francisco St. Santa Fe, N.

M

VERE O. WALLINGPOHD,
EDWARD C. WADE,
Architect.
at
Law,
Attorney
First National Bank Block,
Practices in All the Courts.
a
Al!)nqrque, N. M
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
Specialty."
. - New Mexico.
R. M. NAKE,
Las Cruces
Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Santa Fe
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
MEETING.
STOCKHOLDERS
District.)
Practices In the District Courts and
Kntiw is herebv Eiven that the reg
the Supreme Court of the Territory, ular annual meeting of the stockhold
aLo before the United States Supreme ers of the Fairvlew Cemetery Assoc!
Court In Washington. Albuquerque, si t ion will be held In the city of Santa
ot i nVlock In the afternoon of
Nev Mexico.
Aneust 2. 1905. at the office of Max
wmat northwest corner of the plaza
A. B. RENEHAN,
Dis- - for the election of directors and for
and
in
the
Supreme
Practices
,,rt Miniiio-o mil Land Law a the transaction of such other business s
11 ill. vvu
come before it.
.Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build as may legally
are especially reM.
record
of
e,
lng, Palace Avenue, S.nta
be
present.
quested to
L. A. HUGHES,
EMMETT PATTON,
President.
SELIGMAN,
ARTHUR
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
-

btocK-holder-

Secretary.

Offlco

Over

Citizen's National Bank. Santa Fe N.

M.,

July

and ourA solemn duty which we owe society, our
nat lire
assist
to
done
be
cm
which
is
that
selves
nothing
to
necoim.
nt that time when our wives aie
to ue
.should be lelt undone. Of all the countless details
i
.1
i, .,
tip. '.- one is oi in
of tl'.e espettjnt
....
.i,, ,k UruVA

1, A. D., 1905.

1905
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How One Peon Was Saved.
"One afternoon In August, 1868, up
11
13 13
U
10
14 10
on returning to my house I was In
1
19 80
S3
31
n,iiUt not evnerience undue suiieun0
formed by my wife that there was an
our
7
on
26
85
effort
of
29
38
part.
lack
run
through any
Indian girl in the kitchen who had
ao 31
away from one of the leading and
richest men In the vicinity and who
times; it is
at
wanted to work for the family of 'El
should be the recourse of all real men and women .
I questioned
her
,
noc
Capitan,' myself.
a
crime
ive
is
"r
and
,t
pos,
easily obtainable,
tert
was Lucia,
name
her
that
found
and
es
anu
"
muse
tissues uiumdiuj
re ax the
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
ra,,n
oTtSe Creator's
that she was a 'peon' belonging to Don
tnat
at
Bernalillo,
Jose Leandro Perea
. c :ts
MASONIC.
is obtained which at tne appo.meaumc ue..
, .
-into me w.
she was a Navaho, had been captured
joy with fortitude,
free.
farents. $ .00, all druggists. Our book Motherhood sent
when a baby and that she was now
Montezuma Lodge No
had
eighteen years old. This girl
1, A. F. an A. M.
never possessed a shoe or a siockjus
communlca
Regular
had
she
always
and waa dressed, as
first
tion
Mtnday of
hppn ' In a chemise, a calico skirt ana
it.
No.
4973.)
over
uie
month
at Masonic
each
a
fa shawl thrown
(Homestead Entry
Notice for Publication.
hondv shn had been told that it sne
n m.
7:30
at
Hall,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
rnnid erftt to the residence of 'El Capl
CLINTON J. CRANDALL W. M
June 17, 1905.
tan' she would be free. In the next iew ALAJJ R. McCORD, Secretary.
tne
MnHna is hnrebv given that the fol
fhc
o - - " arrival became
l
notice imuia
taiu nf tha village and It was expect
lowing named settler has filed
Stnta Fe Chapter No. 1
to make final proof in ed that nothing less than a killing
R. A. M. Regular con
WANTED Two furnished rooms of his Intention
State terms. Rnnnnrt of his claim, and that saia wnnid hfl the result of the act, as
vocation second Monday
for light housekeeping.
th matter of protecting an escaped
proof will be made before the register
office.
'.n each month at Mason
Address this
OU
M..
N.
.nAolimi. at Snnta Fe.
'peon' was something unneara oi. me
,'c Hall, at 7:30 p. n.
.Tnlv 27. 1905. Viz.:
nf-was reearded as peculiarly hold De i
WANTED 3,000 head ewes.not over
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. V
NW
the
S
PfilinH fiarcia. for
belonged to Don Jose
this
cause
'peon'
C MAN,
3 years old to run on snares, bena
ELI
S
.THUR
Secretary.
R
section 26, T 14 N,
a 1.9 Win
Leandro Perea, who was at that time
copy of contract when answering. Ad 11 v.
th richest and one of the most iniiu
dress L. R. M. this office.
Canta Fe Commandery N'o
H names the following witnesses to
pntini men In New Mexico; one who
1, K. T. Regular concla
resiaencu
nrnvn
his
continuous
of
owned the most sheep and cattle
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
fourth Monday In eacn
viz
nnrt
nn
cultivation of. said lana,
any man In the Territory, and whose
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
month at Masonic Hall. ",1
Manuel Martinez, Patricio iarcia, real estate holdings were summed up
m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
l
TlTarl-01
7:30
tOW
p.
Anoriaca.
all
Toa .1.1.. i - 1
'
in the thousands of acres. The next W. H.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs lIUilQ
m
iut
KENNEDY, Recorder.
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The Constable Calls for the Girl.
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G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Enflnw,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

Architects.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
HOLT.
HOLT
Practices In the District and 3u
Civil
and
Architects
Engineers.
atcareful
preme Courts. Prompt .nd
Maps and surveys made, building
business.
all
to
tention given
nil wm atruction work of aJl klndt
District Attorney for tha Counties of nlarv nid M.ni suDerlntende.
OBce.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa Montova BuilJlax. Plasa, Las Veea
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Phone 14

f

J 905.

OF PEONAGE

..

A. W. POLLARD,

New Mexico.
Demlng
Attorneys at Law.
District Attorney, Luna county.
Office Griffln Elock.
Phone 66.

CHAS. F. E 8LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Sunta Fe,
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

5,

OLD SYSTEM

HANNA & SPENCER,

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney a Law,
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Avo.
S.-n-a
Block.
Office,

J

W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Suprome Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.

at Law.

Attorney
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MUSIC CO., (The largest music concern in
dealers In west.
Denver. Largest talking u.achine

In

the city of Froviaence. mu

I asked her:
mitiiiAtlons.
aftai.
Puede hablar Espanoi aaom;
.non.oncui mov tiv aavlne:
captain, i
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cannot speak a word of Spanish.'
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When you buy. you
0.
to size, $15 to
2aUho you.
Victor lath. best. VICTOR MACHINES, according
w.,
and
complete
machine,
Illustrated
RECORDS 50c and $1 each; t5 to $10 per dozen.

Home

Your

ms&

The Victors awarded the GRAND PRIZE over all other
This is the first
talking machines at the St. Louis Exposition.
was also awarded
prize and the highest award given. The Victor
the first prize at Buffalo in 190 1.
This proves that the Victor is the best talking machine. It
is also the greatest musical instrument in tne wona.
want to k.. Tte
what
What these distinguished judges found out exactly
unaulm.ua verdict
and
their
want the best,
Is

i
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Sold By IrelarMTi pnarmacy.
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Can be obtained at the

CERRILLOS and MONERO
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
which Is
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COAT
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
Office: Garfield
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
Avenue, near A. T. & S. P. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.

LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legislative Assembly and approved by Governor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable Is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place In his
stable. The law Is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all orders at $1.00 for each poster in Bng-lisor In SpaHsh.

n
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Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
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'Scenic Line of the World."

R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIMETABLE.

1

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
Shortest
at Denver with All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low asjby

1

BIST BOt'BI)

5Nt

I

Six Foot Cippoletti

-

Weir on College Farm, Used

other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all through trains.

No tiresome delays
station.

in Experiments on Pumping and in
Determining
gation Waters.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF AGRICULTURE AND

at any

MECHANIC ARTS

address or apply to

(Continued

S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe. N.M.
v

The
hort
Lime
El Paso. Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
W
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stand the problems of the world, and
also one in psychology. Professor M.
L. Hobllt is at the head of the language
department, where instruction is given
in Spanish and Latin.
Military Training Under a Regular
Army Officer.
The military education of the stu
dents is Jn charge of Colonel E. A. Ed
wards, a retired officer from the regu
lar army, who is a strict disciplinarian
and under whom the boys are given
military instruction. The equipment,
amounting in value to about five thousand dollars, is issued to the college by
the War Department. This includes
pieces of artillery, rifles, belts and
cartridge boxes, and a yearly allowance of ammunition for target practice.
John G. Miller, of this city, son of
David L. Miller, is the major of the
cadet corps and Albert J. Abbott, son
of Judge A. J. Abbott, of this city, is
sergeant major.
The Demand for Musical Instruction
Well Met.
In response to a growing demand,
this institution offers excellent facilities for the study of music. Two departments, one in instrumental and the
other in vocal music, have been organ
ized, each under the direction of a
An attractive
competent teacher.
music room has been provided in the
new wing of the Women's Hall. The
college has four good pianos, and the

proval and he is ever ready to lend
his aid to all movements which tend to
make college life enjoyable. This is
true to a marked degree of all the
members of the faculty as well. And
another thing and one which is not
seen in the larger universities la the
personal attention which the various
professors and President Foster give
to the individual student. In the class
work and in the study they watch what
the student is doing, notice where he Is
weak or where he is strong and assist
him or encourage him as he so needs.
This is rendered possible because the
enrollment does not run Into the thousands as in the larger schools and every professor knows every student In
his classes personally and intimately.
As a body of teachers it would be difficult to find their superiors.
Student Societies and Organizations.

year there were 237 students at
the college and this year the indica
tions are that the number will be
greatly increased. The students have
an organization of their own, called the
Student Congress. This organization is
for mutual benefit and protection. The
Columbian Literary Society is an old
established society to which every atudent in the collegiate department
eligible. It publishes a monthly paper
devoted to the doings of the students,
At Commencement the society gets
out a souvenir number. The one for
this year has reached the editor's table
and it Is more than creditable to the
Las);

H. S. LUTZ,

Santa Fe,

SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

v".- - m

Agent.
N.

SJifl

JM.

Connections.
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MAXWELL

FARlIJiG LAfiDS UfiDEI IRICATIOfi SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $ 17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES.
on this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
where important
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
mineral dfscoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the TJ. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal ujjnea of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may b found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons ihat
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done,
B-i-

dy,

particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Lajw
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RATON, NEW MEXICO- -
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LUMBER

--

All Kinds of Building

Connecting with tbe E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Sapt Fa. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Cltv oi St Louis
. mt
it uu yov travel taxe in.

CORD

AID

STOVE WOOD

DOORS'

Material

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

One of the Fields of Experimental

Plats

on College Farm.

We Haul Everything

i

c entXa u

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via e therthe standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
POPULAR GAMES
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
Denver Colo.
you will always be treated fairly. Best
brands of cigars and refreshments
A. S. Basket,
served at the gaming tables.
Traveling Passenger Agent

TORRANCE GATEWAY.'

THE NEW LINK

Irri- -

No425
Stations
11:00a . ...0....L.. .Santa Fe
Ar..
Lr.. 126p
:51p ...34.... " ...Epanola
2:11 p ...53.... " ...Embudo
" .. 1238,0
" .. 11:3 p
3.00 p ...61.... "...Barranca
4:02 p. ..81.... " ...Servillota
" ..
10pD
4:32 p ...91.... " ...Tret Fledras. " .. 10:00
" ..
6:3.1 p ..125.... "...Antonlto
" .. 6:4lp
8:31 p ..13.... " ...Alamoaa
' .. 11:40 p
8:00 a ..287.... "...Pueblo
4:22 a ..331.... "...Colo Spring. " .. 11:07 p
7:20a ..408.... Ar.. .Denver
Lt.. 8:30 p

CHARLES WJ9UDR0W

Santa Fe Central Railway System
I

Duty of

A PROBLEM.
It Is a problem which a great many
psople cannot solve how the Bon
Ton can put up a meal like they do
for 25 cents. Mr. Conway finds It
very easy to solve because he understands the business, has good cooks,
accommodating waiters, and gets the
best the market affords, hence, he
has a great many customers.
The
best at a "living" price, Is Mr. Conway's motto.

Farther Particulars, Call on

J. BLACK. G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

HT BOCTfD

No. 428. MII,1S

For illustrated alvertising matter

?or

Effective November 7th, 1904.

students in music are allowed the use
of them without extra charge.
Access is Had to a Large and Well
AND
Selected Library.
SHORTEST
The different college libraries have
an aggregate of about 12,000 books,
ROAD
6,000 pamphlets and 1,500 public docu
ments. In addition to these they subFine chali cars, elegant scribe to 100
periodicals and several
Pullmans and Tourist cars, dailies, and receive many magazines
cars. and papers as gifts. The books are sesuperb dining
"BEST ON WHEELS.". lected b" specialists, and are bought
with a view to making them especially
Tickets on sale to Chicago valuable as a reference library. This
Kansas City, St. Louis, E collection Is grouped Into general, dePaso and all points East. partmental, and text-boolibraries.
We also
The college maintains a preparatory
sell
tickets
department which has been planned
primarily for young men and women
TO EUROPE.
who desire to prepare themselves for
Via the Cunard Steamship some of the regular courses of the colvast extent
Line, the O.d Dominion lege proper. Owing to the
of the territory and its scattered popuSteamship Company, and lation. It has been impossible to secure
the North German Llovd
good school privileges for every settleLine,
ment, or even for some of the larger
Fast Freight towns. This department, through its
Special
Line arranged five to six special and regular classes, enables
to supplement the deficiencies
days from Chicago, Kansas pupils
of their home schools, or to secure
St.
and
Louis.
City
instrucmore
and

editor, R. H. Hart, and his assistants

Phore

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

35 Santa Fe

N II

on the staff. The souvenir number is
filled with good articles and well illus-

trated, many of the Illustrations being
freehand drawings by some of the students. There are two other literary
societies at the college the Mlnervas
and the Lincoln s. The stenographers
also have a society called the Stenographers' Association of New Mexico.

Conscientious Athletic Director Has
Charge of All Sports.
Athletics hold their proper place in
college life but are not allowed to take
up the time of the student to the detriment of his studies. Professor J. O.
Miller acts as volunteer coach and
general director of all athletics and he
has placed them upon such a high
plane that lt is the usual rule at the
college for the leaders in athletics to
be the leaders in their classes also.
This year the track team from the college won for the third consecutive time
the intercollegiate track meet and be
came the permanent owner of the
handsome Hall & Leonard silver
trophy cup.
Altogether, there is no better place
in the Territory for the young girl or
boy to obtain a general education or
thorough
complete
tion in the branches commonly taught one along the special lines which are
offered here. The surroundings are
in the grammar and high schools.
The Professors Take a Personal Inter- homelike, there are no saloons or questionable resorts near the college, and
est in the Student.
The faculty of the college takes the boys can obtain good board and
rooms
where one
great interest in the student, personal- has thein private families
life and
of
home
the
advantage
Luther
ly and collectively. President
Influence.
Foster, at the head of the institution,
is a man of more than ordinary qualities and one who commands and keeps
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
the respect and the esteem of the The Legislative Manual for 1905, Of
young men and women who come Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
there under bis charge. He is a stick- and official compendium of value to
ler for good work, while at the same every business man and officer and of
time realizing that there mast be some interest to srery citizen, 304 pages.
play Intermixed. Social affairs In Price $1.60. Address the New Mexitheir proper place have his hearty ap-- can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
A

t'resh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Timet

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
Ssn Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cnt Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

k

CONNECTING

ALL THE

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OP

NEW MEXICO
8hrtest
rout

line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest.
to California via 8anta Fs Central, El

Ths

only

first-clas- s

and

8outhern Pacific
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points eat and west. 8ervlce unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Care of
latest est tern. Berths reserved by wire.

te

W. H. ANDREWS.

Pres.

&

TRY OUR ROUTE.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
G. F. A P. A

Gen'l Manager.

ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
TraveHna F. and P. A

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING.!
We make a specialty of

Developing, Printing and Enlarging

Mall Order Given Prompt Attention.

Send for Catalogue'

H0WLAND&C0. "SKKEST
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KUSWKLL.

i

NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

it
41

81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern ColNew buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com- all conveniences.
baths,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
wellROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above

leges.
plete;

steam-heate-
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water-work-
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sea-leve- l;

watered.

REGENT8 Nathan Jaffa,
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
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GROCERIES,

BAlS,

BUTCIjES

WATERMELONS.
SUMMER DRINKS.
alred
and luscious melons from
Is
It
Big
warm
weather
During the
our store. They are
ways nice to have some cooling drink Soguin, Texas, at
in the house. We have a nice line of the best ever.
the more popular drink .. We offer
Manitou
Ginger
Manltou Water,
FRESH FRUITS.
in a
Wine
Unfermented
Champagne,
We are now receiving a variety of
variety of flavors, Lime Juice, Soda fresh fruits. Strawberries, Raspber-ries(homWater, Hire's Root Beer. etc.
grown), Plums, Peaches,
Cherries, Prunes, etc., in large supply.
PICNICS AND CAMPERS.
We carry a large line of goods suitCHIP POTATOES.
able for picnics or camping parties.
a
We have all sorts of canned meats,
Ready cooked chip potatoes are
canned fish, canned vegetables, cheese great convenience at this time of the
and chipped beef, sausages, pickles,
the best
joar. Ours are cooked in
olives, crackers, wafers, jams, jellies olive oil. That is the reason they do
and preserves.
not set rancid.
25c.
Per pound
CHICKEN SOUP.
We picked up at a bargain a small
FRESH MEAT.
quantity of chicken soup in large size
There is fresh meat and meat that
3 pound cans. Ask for the MONSOON
20c. is not so fresh. We carry the best.
and eet a bie can for
Our meat is killed in Denver, inspect
thoroughly
ed by the government,
GOLD.
MEADOW
If
us
express.
by
and
chilled
shipped
Its
holds
still
Meadow Gold butter
e

t

i

Hi

rrano

own as the very best and most eco
nomical butter to buy during the heat
ed term. The package insures delivery
to your home intact. The pasteuriza
tion keeps it fresh longer than any
other brand. Buy Meadow Gold and
No germs and no dirt.

be safe.

III

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
The Hubbell and Vigil Cases.
Up to 3 o'clock this afurnoou Gov
ernor Ot6ro had received no briefs in
the matter of the charges preferred by
District Attorney Frank VV. Clancy
against Frank A. Hubbell, treasurtr
collector, .and Eslavio
and
Vicil, superintendent of schools, of
Bernalillo County, In which a hearing
was had by the executive last month.
The cases are under consideration and
the decision will be announced within
the next two or three weeks.

Mil

HIM

Fischers

Tax Levy for 1905.
The following is the tax levy for Mora
County for the year 1905.
Tnrrltorial fund, fifteen mills, or $1.50
per 8100 of taxable valuation
Mora County

Ice

.

County purposes:
General fund, five mills.
School fund, two mills.
Court fund, three and a half mills.
Interest fund, current expense, five
mills.
Road fund, one mill.

e
County bond interest fund, eighty-fiva
hundredths of mill,
Court house and jail insurance fund,
three-tenth- s
of a mill.
x
Public building repair fund, forty-sihundredths of a will.
Total for County purposes, eighteen
there is any better meat obtainable and eleven hundredths mills or $1.81 per
we do not know it. Our shop is clean $100 of taxable valuation.
odorless and protected from the flies Soeclal Funds:
meat
Cattle sanitary, for cattle ouly, two
by screens. Come in, look at our
taste
mills.
some
and
see the difference, buy
two
Sheep sanitary, for sheep only,
the difference and you will use no
mills.
other.
Wild animal bouuty, tifty four nun-

fail t ha nf a. ill ill
School district No. 12, five mills.
School district No. 33, three mills.
tr-.,.- it
Kn i. fivfi tenths of a mill.
rr...i.,,.t .Vn trf tivn tenths of a mill.
Total tax levy for the County of Mora
u nrt Cnuntv
. rurD0S6S.
f
IUI n'nlnri.il
e
thirty-threis
elusive of special. levies,
til,. ui On 41 n
and eleven nunareains rams,
$100 worth of taxable property.

If You Don't Believe It

I
It
5?y

A

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
t

:

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Al2rket Telephone
No.

No.

49.

X-

.i

.

dune Is The Month
Qf

t

t
1

Weddings- -

The Santa Fe Board of Trade held its
annual meeting last night in the rooms
at the
of the county commissioners
courthouse, lion. L. Bradford l'rince
presided and II. T. Gibson was at the
desk. Eight members of the board
were present.
The minutes of the preceding wetting
were read and approved.
S. B. Grimshaw was nominated for

Patterns in Mexican Filigree
and
Jewelry on Hand at all time.
i

1

,

ate

membership.
R H Hanna and Frank Owen were
elected to membership.
An official communication from the
board of control of the Fraternal Sani
tarium at Las Vegas, thanking the
board for the interest it had taken In
promoting the sanitarium project was
read and filed.
Frank Owen was appointed as a committee of one to complete the negotiations for the site of the proposed Pres
byterian Mission School for Santa Fe.
Hon. L. B. Prince and A. B. Gibson
were elected as delegates from the Capt-ta- l
Commer
City to the
cial Congress which meets In Portland,
Oregon, August J6th to 19th inclusive.
A.R.Gibson and A. M. Dettlebach
appointed as a committee for advertis
ing the free side trip from Laniy to
Santa Fe for tourists.
The following officers, for the ensuing
year were elected: Hon. L. B. Prince
presiand H. T. Gibson were
dent and secretary respectively. J. G.
Shumann, treasurer. Board of Trus
tees, Hon. L. B. Prince, A. K. Gibson,
J. U. Shumann, H. 3. Kaune, H. B.
Cartwright, Fritz Muller and J. A.

S. SPITZ, Jeweler
;

BERGERE

I

SURflllCE flGENCY COfllPRIiY

General Agents for New Mexico of the

W

WW

PHVCE

LIFE

Trans-Mississip-

of Philadelphia, and

National Surety Company Of
New York.
We also Represent a Strong Line

of Fire Insurance Companies
General Managei.

Have Yoti Seen Those

it

CI imp niMNPR TOMORROW.
The Bon Ton restaurant will serve
mmihpr of its fine dinners tomorrow.
The menu can be seen in today's New
Mexican and consists of all the good

things

Jf

01

the market.

on

MONEY TO LEND.
On real estate or other security.
New Mexico Employment Bureau and
Realty Co., 103 Palace Avenue.

m4

FLIES

Ar;;'

B

A

-j-

MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND MET A I

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

Vbw Ynrk.
Money on call,
nominal, loans. Prime mercantile paper
Silver 59.
4
4M per cent.
New York, .lulv 15. l.oaa ana copper
quiet unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicasro, III., July 15. Close, Wheat

fi:8.

86K;

Spt-

J""2

'

--

It Will Make a Trout's Mouth Water
When He Sees Them.

DudiWs Office Building.

stocks.!
Day Telepone 35.
pfd., 102; New York
Atchison,
licm Sunday and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Re. 113, Johncon 8L
Central, 147; Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacific, 65K; Union Pacific,
130; pfd., 96; Amalgaraeted Copper,
835; U. 8. ' Steel, 34?; pfd.. 101.
LIVE STOCK.
Wood.
Mo., July 15. Cattle
Kansas
City,
beThere being no further business
receipts, 300 including 150 southerns,
fore the board It adjourned.
steady.
85.50; southern
Native steers, 84.25
84.60; southern cows,
steers, 83.00
83.75; native cows and heifers,
82.25
ALL PERIODICALS
CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE.
83.00
85.25; stockers and feeders,
84.00;
Rev. J. L. Shively went to Espanola 82.75
84.40; bulls, 82.25
83.00
84.25; western fed steers,
today to preach to the people there Sab calves,
85.25; western fed cows. 83.00
83.75
and
bath morning
evening.
84.25.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
The Woman's Missionary Society of
Sheep receipts none nominally steady.
85
Is
75;
85.75; lambs,
Muttons, 85.00
the First Presbyterian Church enjoya
range wethers, 85.00 85.75;
ing a meeting at the home of Mm F. P. fed87.40;
85.00.
ewes, 84.50
Crichton tbis afternoou.
Chicago, 111., July 15 Cattle receipts,
Sunfor
Endeavor
The Junior
topic
500, steady.
86.00;
Good to prime steers, 85.50
day afternoon is "The end of a good
85 25; stockers
man's life," Deut: 34:112. An Interest- poor to medium, 83.75
84.35; cows, 82 50
and feeders. 82.75
85.15 canners;
ing service has been prepared for the
84.i5; heifers, 82.25
84.00;
82 50; bulls, 82.00
boys and girls.
81.50
86 75; Texas fed steers,
Owing to the absence of the pastor, calves, 83.00
55.00.
Rev. J. D. Shively, there will be no 84.00
Sheep receipts 2,000 steady.
preaching at the M. E. Church Sunday,
85.75;
Good to choice wethers, 85.25
85.20;
but Sabbath School will be held as fair to choice mixed, 84.75
ESTABLISHED 1859.
85.75; native
western sheep, 84.75
usual.
87 75; western lambs,
The Woman's Home Missionary So lambs, 85.00
j
86.00 (3 87.75.
meet
at
will
Church
of
St.
John's
ciety
the home of Mrs. Sloan, Lincoln avenue,
cents will buy a meal
Twenty-fivon Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
tomorrow at the Bon Ton restaurant
The Christian Endeavor topic for which cannot be duplicated else- Sunday evening is "The message of the
Miss
Jas. 1:9-1Flowers," Mat. 6:28-3A "WANT AIT will brine rsulU.
Laura Wood and Miss Ada Harvey will
are
welcome.
be the leaders and all
Rev. George F. Sevier will preach as
usual Sunday evening at the First Pres
MRS. JOHN KOURY
Mail
byterian Church.
Rev. and Mrs. L. D. lilandford, of
Denver, are visiting at the home ot Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Llnney. Rev. Blandford
u Dattor of the North Denver Con
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
gregational Church, Denver, and MrsJ GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
are
Blandiora is assistant pastor, i ney
8HOE3 AND DRY GOODS.
enroute to California, for a vacation.
.lulv 15

Closing

86;

1.

The Hardware Merchant
i

jpmmwWn

Tel. 142

Papers

Books and Stationery
. JACOB WELTMER . .

j

w, H. GOEBEL,
v

M.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

e

Catron Block,

FE, N.

GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

5

j

If

SANTA

j

I

T

1
..

Undertakers and
Embalmers

STOCK MARKETS.
VnrW.

B

3

7.

Vow

ZJ

DUDROW & MONTENIE

:a.

Corn, July,
aept,
Oats. July, 32M; Sept. ZQYA.
PORK, LARD AND RIB.
Pork, July, 812.80; Sept. 812.95.
Lard, July, 87.13: Sept. 87.257.27$
Ribs, July, 87.727.75; Sept. 87.92M- WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., July 15. Wool. Is
steady and unchanged.
28
Territory and western medium,
10.
26; fine, 15
30; fine medium, 22
St. Louis. July 15. Spelter firm J5.-1-

I

j

rook

r-B

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
Grain, Flour and r Potatoes, Stationery,
PatentMedicine and.Grocers' Sundries.

.Tiilv 15.

July,

Wimm!i

WHOLESALE Gr0CErS

.

?vv)

Santa Fe, Jl. Fi.

INCORPORATED

Daily

A- - M- -

O VIS
TROUT

:

At the Meeting of the Santa Fe Board
of Trade Last Night Other
Business Transacted.

Nothing is so Appreciated for a Wedding Gift asa
Nice Piece of Cut Glass. Stearling, Flat or Hollow
Ware. Hand Painted China, Etc.
The Largest and Most Complete Line of Artistic
Up-To-D-

230 San Francisco Street

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED.

0

HUG

FHSCIRJER

No 311

Santa Fe.

!

SELLING CHEAP

The Oldest and Largest Curio House
in the Territory
Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery, Baskets
Drawn Work, Curios and Antique Uares.
Stock Largely Increased.
orders filled with promptness and goods

packed with care.

Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley

